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Sidney sliouid hire eight 
students to work for the town 
this summer at the legal 
minimum wage- even if doing 
so causes a strike by the rest 
of the town's employees.
That was the opinion voiced 
Monday by Sidney .Md, Chris 
••Vndersen, after he learned 
eouncirs plans to hire 
students at the minimum 
wage had been vetoed by local 
374 of the Canadian Union of 
Public Employees (CIJPE).
The local represents the 
town’s permanent staff.
“I say we should go ahead 
and do it, ” Andersen snapped 
angrily, “and see what the hell 
the union does about it.
“If they want to put the 
entire staff on strike over a 
few students, I’ll come by 
after hours and do what I can 
to help keep this town I'un- 
•ning.”
The alderman’s angry 
reaction came after clerk 
Geoff Logan told a council 
meeting the town had hit an 
unexpected snag in the routine 
processing of its application 
for a provincial government 
grant under the newly-j 
announced SWEEP (Students 
Working for Environmental 
Enhancement Program), f 
The SWEEP a Hows bdd ies > 
such as councils to hire ;
: students;, for tlie Jsummer ; to t 
' work oh projects related to 
: improving the environment.
; The government, under the 
program, will pay : $400 a 
month towards each student’s 
; -'salary.-'
Sidney council, Logan told
tile work force after leaving 
school"
Other aldermen - while not 
as \ i.sibly angry as Andersen- 
were equally critical of the 
union’s decision,
‘'Have IheN’ offered anv
justification for their 
unreasonable stand?’’ Aid. 
Ross Martin asked Logan.
"No.” the clerk replied.
Mayor Stan Dear said he felt 
a wage of $2.25 or $2.50 an hour 
“wasn't bad for a high school 
student”.
Aid. Wilkie Gardner had a 
different fear.
The provincial government, 
he pointed out, has also 
established another student
e m {.11 o y m e n t prog r a m, 
designed to allow small 




to make up the
Under that program, 
businessmen may qualify for 
a grant to cover half of the 
student’s wages, to a 
maximum of $300 a month- 
which would mean if the 
above $600 a 
businessman
If council bowed to CUPE's 
demand, Gardner said, the 
$4,50 an hour rate “would soon 
become the minimum student 
wage in town”, forcing small 
businessmen to either 
abandon plans to hire students 
or to, pay them wages the
salary rose 
month, the Continued on Page 3




One of the Saanich Penin­
sula’s oldest industries is in 
danger of becoming extinct, a 
man who has made his living 
from it for the last 48 years 
told The .Review this week.
“The end of dairy farming 
on the peninsula is in sight, 
unless something drastic is 
done,” IvorHoskin, of 1666 Mt. 
Newton Crossroad, said.
“Dairy farming will soon be 
non-existent”
Hoskin cited himself as an 
example- and as a warning - of 
what he said he could see 
"coming. yJ-
Two weeksy ago, he was
sub­in higher government 
sidies for the farmers.
“That’s only welfare,” he 
said, “and we don’t want it.” 
What was the answer, then? 
“Feed prices should be 
controlled,” the farmer said, , 
“or the government should 
allow milk prices to go up to. 
match the increased costs to 
dairymen. ,
Shrinking budgets have also 
contibuted to the problem in 
other ways, Hoskin said. "
“There are no young far- ; 
mers interested in taking over , 
herds; ’’ he said,‘ .adding he








The picture Hoskin painted 
for The Review was bleak.
In 1956, he said, there were 
100 dairy farms on the 
peninsula.
In the last few years, that 
number has shrunk to 20 - and; 
that was before last July. ;
Since then, another ; fiye 
farms have sold their herds; 
iand gone out dp the rdairy- 
business, he said,;and he khevy 
of at least four other ifarmers
forced to sell his herd of 60 „ dicin’t blame (he young far- who were contemplating doing '
The Review Tuesday, decided
This large cougar, first sighted early Monday 
morning strolling through the yard on Canora 
Road, was later brought to bay by a member of 
the B.C. Fish and VVildlife Branch.
The cougar was found dozing in the bushes off 
Canora Road, just across from the airport 
property.
Dan Lay,(shownwith the cat, above)of the fish 
and wildlife branch, brought five tracking dogs 
with him from Nanaimo and used one dog to 
track and tree the cougar,
He then shot it with a tranquillizer gun, (whose 
"bullet” is pictured below',
"If at all possible, we try to tranquillize 
cougars and move ihem to a safe area rather 
than shoot them, “he told The Review 
"However, it depends on tlu' circumsiance.s. 
“If they are high, hurt or fighting willi our 
dogs, we ,som(,'lime,s have no allern/tlive,”
lie said he really didn't think it was a cougar 
until he actually saw the animal.
Me thought the animal was about two years old 
and said it svas in prime condition.
When questioned as to whether the cougar 
might attack a iiorson, even though he wasn’t 
woimded l.av sauiTln the last twoyears we have 
a long list of attacks on humans.”
lie s.'iid the cougar could have been around for 
as long as a month.
One of the rneml'ers of the RUMP airport 
detaebmcnl sjiid there were a lot of children 
going up and down tlw' road and lie was id'raid the 
cougar n'lght liave moli-stcd one ol them.
•'Th(‘ cougai' will !>e takt.'n north td' Nanaimo, 
wherea tracking coliar will lie iilaced on him and 
he will lie allowed to roam frc*e, away from, 
I'upulaled areas, l,iay saut,
to apply for a grant under the 
program abouttwo weeks ago, 
indicating it wished to hire 
eight students at $2.25 an hour.
The students, Logan said, 
would have been employed 
primarily by the town’s parks 
department, to work on 
landscaping projects.
About a week ago, though, 
Logan learned the CUPE local 
would not endorse the ap­
plication- a prerequisite the 
NDP government insist(!d on - 
unless the tovrn was willing to 
pjiy the students the minimum 
wage esiablished by CUPE’s 
contract Avith Sidney: 
almost $4.50 an hour
At Monday‘.s coiineil 
meeting, l.cjgantold aldermen 
tha' would mean the toven 
would lie iviying out between 
$5,0(10 and ' $6,000 for the: 
students over the Hiimmer, the 
difterenee bedween lh«‘ $40(t 
(lie government was willing to 
pay for etieh stodenl each 
iiionih and the aiiproxiinately 
.$765 ,a month tlie onion was 
demanding.
The town’s staff, Logan 
said, Wanted some direction 
from eouneil,
;;Was St, to proceed with ap: 
pIie.'ilion, eommilling ll'ie 
town, to paying the CUJMv 
minimum wage, or wa,s ii to 
; droi' Uie entire mailer? 
v Andgr.sen was incensed,
“This is . just, another, 
example of the nnions (tnming 
in and telling us what ttvdo,” 
he .stormed,
,“The union is ttying to 
breed a generation of youth 
who will he more militant
about; wages,when Uiey. enter
Ted Clayards, a former 
Central Saanich alderman, 
announced this week he will 
run for alderman and for the 
regional board seat in the 
Central Saanich byelection to 
be held .lime 22.
Last week, Percy Lazarz 
announced he, too, would be 
running for the aldermanic 
post and scat on the regional 
Ixiard.
Mrs. Jean Butler handed in 
her resignation as alderman 
this week, in order to run for 
mayor and for a scat on the 
regional hioard,
Clayards, in a letter to The 
Itevicw, calls altention to the 
"virltially htaderless” state of 
Central Saanich over the pu.st 
in monlhs, due to the long 
illness of I he late Mayor Ar­
chie Galbraith,
“Uuutu'il has been 
nverriilingl.v occupied with 
development I'llans, iiersonnel 
luoblems, not to mention the 
provincial grivcrnment’s 
agriculitiral,. dicUim, “he . 
' said.”
; Theirs has not lieen an oasy ' 
task amidst public reactiiih In 
the and metliods of
Brentwood and Saaniehton 
housing' (leve!f)|,)mentK, 
i.txpi.msive personnel decisions 
and, no le.ss linlienrd but 
nevertlieloss there, the .set­
tlement of municipal water ’ 
policy in conlexl Avilh pending 
coinnuinity. tegionai and' 
provincial development plans, 
“Finally, the bleak hole in, 
tlie ground on Central Saanich 
Hoad re[>resenlR progress of a 
reoreatioi'gil c'liriplex and its 
development contract 
arrangmnenis wiili the 
munieipality alter nearly 1H 
nionth.s.”
dairy cattle to an Alberta 
'; family, which arrived at his 
: farm early one morning, 
loaded the cattle aboard 
speciaily-built trucks, then 
headed back for their home 
province.
In one morning, 48 years of 
work and love was loaded and 
hauled away.
“I guess it was time I 
retired anyway,” Hoskin said, 
“but 1 really wasn't ready to.
“You work all those years 
and see the w'ay things are 
ending up...it’s kind of sad, 
really."
Why are things ending this 
way for Hoskin and for the 
four other peninsula dairy 
farmers he knows of who have 
sold their herds this year?
mers for not wanting to invest the saitie
He's not really sure, he said. 
But higher feed prices and 
the provincial government's 
refusal to allow dairy farmers 
to raise their prices to cover 
increasing costs have 
Hoinclhiiig to do with it, he 
added,
“A year ago last October, I 
paid $?:! a ton for feed, grain 
and the like,” he said,
“That same feed now costs 
$155 a ton.
“Hay was $55 a inn a little 
more than a year ago...now 
it’.s gone up to $110."
A special grain mixture fed 
to young cattle to ensure 
healthy development has also 
gone up, he said, from $50 a 
ton to $127.
The Alberta family which 
bought his herd told him they 
could afford the herd because 
they paid only 50 centsi a bale 
for buy, Hoskin said, com- 
jinred to an average of $.5.60 a 
bale for the samo hay in 
British Columbia,
Hoskin said he didn’t feel 
the answer to the problem lay
Residents near Sidney's Melville Park weren’t fair in their 
criticism of groups of youth who gather in the park, some of the , 
teen-agers said Mtinday;
And The Review was guilty of sensationalism arid of overplaying 
the story.'
“1 think it was unfair; you splashed the story all over the front 
page and then delivered the newspaper free to everybody in the 
community” said one of the youths.
“Half the things you said weren’t true,” interjected another teen- 
■ager.'" . . . ■ , :
“We’re nol a gang, just a very loud group and we use this park as 
a meeting place.There is nowhere else to go,”
The teen-agers denied they had been scaring away the younger 
children.
“Wo don’t touch them or hurt them.
“They don't ha VC to be scared of us,” one said.
Another girl added that, when the tunnel was in, the little 
children would crawl through and they would oftei\ play cov/boyr. 
with them.,,,
“We can share the park vzith the little kids," said another,
“We’ro not mulicious,”
The youngsters also offered their own explnnation about, the 
bonfire they had been aceused of lighting lit the park.,
"You know (he .Sidney alderman, Chris Andersen .V. well, we grit his 
IMjrmIssion to cloiin up the park and burn the litter.”
They denied being responsible for throwing eggs and mudhalis at 
l(R-iiI residenl's homo.s and said their group had not been Involved In 
da maging a ear of one of the CourserDrive residonls,
They do smoke in the park, hut said it is a group of older kids 
from Parkland .School which ocensIpnally iiseM the fiark as a place 
' to'drinlr beer,;. ■'
When asked for their si.iggcstipn.'J regneding the park, several oL 
them immediately said the first thing that could be done was to put 
..in garbage cans,
They also said benches, ns suggested by one of the older 
resldonlsi, would he a good idea,
There was some diBagreornont over the Idea of a iMiskotball court 
or' tennis court;,,,
“If that recreation rcft'rcridum had gone through, that would 
have lieen the liesl thing of all, “one said. Sidney ne(?ds a recreation 
centre.',
"This is our recronlion centre.”
Itmryihirig you'd and tl'iori momo
. ™ KjP ..i®!, .J if 111.:^ , PI' „PI„ .R- -1a. ,













SHOP AT YOUR LOCAL FURNITURE STORE AND SAVE NORMANDY
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mystery: ENVELOPES ARE NO 
puzzler for Sidney RCMP head A1 
Tomlin. The envelopes contain almost 
$300 in cash, found dyer the past year in 
Sidney and turned over to police by 
citizens anxious to find the money’s
the end of a year. Anyone who has lost 
money can try to stake a claim to part 
of the bonanza Cpi. Tomlin is shown 
holding by phoning 656-3931, or by 
dropping into the police station. Right 
of claim, police said, will be based on 
an ability to describe how much money 
was lost, where it was lost and when.
the finders if it remains unclaimed at
A peninsula
which jf will ; accomodate 
) physically dr mentally han-^j 
j dicapped persons, will be 
starting the middle of May;
be held
on the grounds of Springwood 
training centre, on Mount 
Newton Cross road, anil will 
take between 12 and 15 per­
sons aged 18 years and up 
from the Saanich and Sidney 
: areas.
Application may be made to 
the Greater Victoria 
Association for the Retarded 
office, at 3-6.11 Fort Street, or
The workshop will be held in 
what was once a three- car 
garage, which the Central 
Saanich Lions Club have 
converted into a work area.
The plan is to produce 
marketable products, such as 
picnic tables with attachable 
benches, lawn furniture and 
any contract work which can 
be obtained.
The project is financed by a 
provincial government grant.
The oldest .scraps of human 
Imnes yet found in Arctic 
Canada date to almut StM) B.C. 
and wore found on the south 
side of Hudson Strait.
; based on the number of hours ; attended by students.:
ANNUITIES
Guarantee a prime investment return and tax advantages 
for immediate retirement income.
Call Vernon I.,. Hembling, G.L.U.
HARBORO INSURANCE
InsiiraiH'c Is Our Iliisiness Nora .Sidoliiie





Air Conditioned Banquet Facilities
(U*BN7l>AVSA\VKHK 
t!Hc Vuiir l‘'.hN(> lU' Cluii gev fur (las ui* ^Irals 
l•’or It I'scrvii lions
652-1146
.Block «f I’arly ten y ■ Gnsolino
.Propane Mariint <ia,s
10 Mill'sUowii PiU Bay Hwy. at Ml. Neivton X Uoad
MONDAY, APRIL 1
Howard Sneade, of Sidney, 
pleaded guilty to a charge of 
impaired driving and was 
fined $350.
Thomas Bertram Blair, of 
Sidney', and Frank Michael 
Hayes, of Victoria, pleaded 
guilty to public mischief and 
were fined $100.
MONDAY, APRILS
Jerry B. Shular. Pender 
Island, pleaded guilty to 
impaired driving and was 
fined $350.
Gary Bryson, of Sidney, 
was found guilty of impaired 
driving and Was fined $350.
MONDAY, APRIL 22 
Ronald Smith, of Sidney,
was found guilty of blowing 
over .08 per cent on the 
breathalyzer and was fined 
$350.
Freddy Charlie, of Brent­
wood, pleaded guilty to im­
paired driving and was fined 
$350.
Irene Smith, West Saanich, 
pleaded guilty to charges of 
driving without a driver’s 
licence and was fined $25.
MONDAY. APRIL 29
Vincent Needham, of Sid­
ney, w'as found guilty of 
blowing over .08 per cent on 
the breathalyzer and was 
fined $300, to be paid at $50 per 
month.
Janus Iverson, of Sidney,
was found guilty of blowing 
over .08 per cent on the 
breathalyzer and was fined 
$350.
Larry Wilkinson, of Sidney, 
was charged with impaired 
driving and found not guilty. 
He was also charged with 
refusing to blow the 
breathalyzer, found guilty and 
fined $250.
Mark R. Buckle, of Sidney, 
was found guilty of possession 






With a total shoreline of 
156,000 miles, Canada is 
vitally interested in the 
naming of features off the 
coast under the sea. So, the 
Canadian permanent com­
mittee on Geographical 
names has a subcommittee 




TAICB NOTICE THAT pursuant to Bylaw No. 502 cited as "StormDrain System Loan 
Authori'/ntion Bylaw" the Cmineil of the Town ol Sidney intends to consinu'i .Storm Prain.s
ns slHwri and deHcribed in a re|K»rt and plan.s prepared by thi>'I'ow n‘s l%iigine<'rs
AND THAT said report and plans imiy l>e viewed during regnlar Imsiness hours at the 
Municipal Office,
and THAT to finance the eonslrucllon of ItieKiiid works the Council piopose.s to Iton uw hy 
way of detMinture a Hurn not exceeding six Inmdn-d (liousand didlars ($(iO(i,iHioi rep.i.valde 
notlater iJiun 20 yeai'Nlromllie dale ol issue el sueluieOeiiiui e.s,
riys of the second ami last puhln’Olion c'i' this Noliee.i noi
................ .......... ......................... . of the eleetors pt'lMiun the Conned lor die siilnnission ol
■ die an id bylaw loi Ihe asecul of dw; civwloi e, ilic C*»itiH, d ..m.L l,,i l.iW ,
and that this is the first of two pui)lication» of tliis Nodee.
DATED this SOth d.iy of April, 1«7L 
at Sidney. H G.
G S, l.iigaii 
'Vuvvo Clerk
PUBLIC NOTICE
To the Residents of CENTRAL SAANICH
You are invited to attend three PUBLIC IN­
FORMATION MEETINGS at Brentwood 
Elementary School, corner West Saanich Road and 
Wallace Drive on Wednesday, May 1st, 1974; 
Thursday, May 2nd, 1974; and, Friday, May 3rd, 
1974 at 7:30 p.m.
Topics include: Capital Regional Board, Local 
Planning, Advisory Planning Commission, School 
Board, Recreation Commission, Fire and Police 
Departments.
This is an opportunity to GET INVOLVED in the 
planning and progress of your community.
Central Saanich 
Municipal Council
Great Mdtie^ ! Great Savings'


























OF DOROTHY GREY 
COSMETICS 
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Strike
businessman couldn’t really 
afford.
Council decided to drop 
plans for hiring the students, 
but amended the motion to 
that effect to include the 
drafting of a letter protesting 
CUPE’s stand, to be sent to 
provincial Labor Minister Bill 
King and the CUPE 
national executive.
Then Martin suggested the 
alternative which ultimately 
sparked Andersen’s call for 
defiance of the union, 
whatever the cost.
Was it possible. IMartin 
asked, to go ahead and hire 
the students, at S2.2.t an hour, 
with the town to bear the full 
cxvwnse?
In other words, since Sidney 
couldn’t hire the students 
under the SWEEP without 
union approval - and since 
council obviously didn't want 
to make the necessary con- 
cessioiis to get that approval - 
could the town just hire the 
students and ix\y their wages 
itself?
No, Logan and Dear replied. 
Tlie contract Sidney has 
signed with CUPE no longer 
allows the town to hire 
“seasonal labor’’ at less than 
the union minimum wage.
'I'he clause which had 
allowed this practice in the 
past had been eliminated from 
the last contract the town had 
signed with CUPE, Dear told 
the aldermen.
Then came Andersen’s 
angry outburst.
Dear warned any move to 
hire students, or anyone else, 
at less than the union 
minimum wage would be in 
clear violation of the town’s 
legal contract with CUPE.
“It might come down to (the
town staff going on strike),’’ 
Dear warned.
“ Let them do it, ’’ An­
dersen snapped back, ‘let 
them do it.’’
They very probably would, 
the CUPE representative for 
the peninsula area warned in a 
telephone interview Tuesday.
“They’re asking us to 
discriminate against students 
because of their age,’’ Tom 
Smith said, “and we’re not 
prepwred to do that.
“We have taken the position 
that a student is capable of 
putting in an honest day’s
work and should be paid the 
minimum wage esiablished by 
the collective agreement for 
that day’s work.”
He said this stand had 
brought CUPE into conflict 
with the provincial govern­
ment, adding talks between 
the two were still continuing in 
an effort to hammer out an 
agreement.
He said- as had Dear- that 
any attempt by Sidney to hire 
students at less than the union 
minimum wage would put the 
town in direct violation of its 
collective agreement with
CUPE and, therefore, in 
violation of the province’s 
Labor Code.
Should council act on An­
dersen’s suggestion. Smith 
said, it was “very likely” 
CUPE workers in Sidney 
would walk out.
And, he added, there was 
“no question” the union would 
lay charge against the town 
under the Labor Code,
If the town was found guilty 
of violating that code, he said, 
“very substantial fines” 










IK «/, Reg. $l.(i!) SPRINC. SALE 
PRICE
IC o/.. Reg. $l:19 SPRING SALE 
PRICE





16 oz. Reg. $1.98
Spring 








656-1168 2146 BEACON A«E.
COOKIES, COOKIES, COOKIES, arid the happy these Brownies can sell him. Guide and Brownie




3288 Beacon Ave. 656-3422
WE BUY and; SELL EVERYTHING-
Highest Casli l’aid for Used Furniture 
Appliances ’Tools What Have 'S’on.
OPEN E\’ERY DAY INCLUDING SUNDAY
2372 BEACON AVE. 656-3621
mJL 1®ST
midnight to 8 a.ni
If you buy any one of the models in the Toro 
Whirlwind Mower series, we'll guarantee you 
more time to enjoy some of spring and 
summer’s little pleasures: like watching the 
next Expo’s ballgame. You see, even with this 
lower-priced mower, you still get most of the 
features that have made Toro famous. They ail 
have Wind-Tunnel housing that vacuums as 
you mow, while it sucks grass upright for a 
more even cut and of course Toro’s always 
superior engineering. Butler Brothers thinks 
'-'dt's'
Ou! f-'li'l
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Aifernafe authority
Central Saanich council has 
given some well-deserved 
praise to the idea of creating a 
design panel of professional 
architects to scrutinize future 




In point of evidence, one need 
ony to refer to the recent 
discussions concerning a multi­
complex shopping centre for 
that area.
We hope the proposal comes 
to fruition.
Certainly, as Ben Levinson — 
a member of the Architectural 
Institute of B.C. design panel ~ 
points out, the idea has worked 
with dramatic success in other 
communities.
Surely, then, unbiased, 
professional scrutiny of such 
community-oriented structures 
could do nothing but add to the 
aesthetic and utilitarian worth 
of these endeavours.
Design panels have proved 
themselves in not only the 
metropolis of Vancouver, but in 
such varied centres as Comox 
and Victoria.
By virtue of financial 
association with their clients, 
architects must often sacrifice 
personal opinions to meet the 
dictates of those who com­
missioned them.
We feel that, with each 
passing year Central Saanich 
will be an ever-increasing 
target area for commercial
A design panel consisting of 
his peers wouid no doubt 
provide architects with an 
alternate authority, backed 
ultimately by the power of 
council.
The, real thing
If you are going to go ahead with this 
mad idea and become a father you 
should know right from the beginning 
that children are diabolically clever.
Never trust a man with shifty eyes or 
any child under the age of ten, 
especially girls.
That’s my advice to you.
Behind those baby-blue orbs, nine 
times out of ten, a little girl is a seething 
mass of plots and schemes, a Mata Hari 
with pigtails.
I should like, for my lecture today, to 
deal with just one aspect of this juvenile 
intrigue, under the general title, “How 
to Get a Little Girl to Bed”, or “1- 
Wanna Drink of Water, Daddy”.
A father may easily become trapped 
in a nightly routine of getting a small 
girl dated with the sandman.
“I want Daddy to put me to bed,” a 
daughter may announce.
Chances are the fool father will be 
elated at this section and, indeed, it 
may be several days before he’ll realize 
that he’s been picked merely because 
he is easier to handle than a mother.
youth training programs 
rarely surface in the news 
columns, unless ah accident is 
involved or the more mundane 
issues of raising funds prompts 
officers of such organizations to 
> seek promotional boosts from 
''::'the\media.'".',:v„
Some gear, including sails 
and sweeps, was lost
(though later recovered by a 
Sidney resident).
Beggin’ yer pardon, sir, but while readin’ the noospaper we came across this item 
enation from spellin’... we wondered if mebbe we couldn’t move class out to the 
ourselves of our inhibitions?
which explains our increasin’ ali- 
footbal! field this afternoon, to rid
The cadets responded 
capably and with seamanlike 





cadet cruish yvhich^^^^ p^ 
some on-the-spot reality, in the
‘■■v >
sense Of attest situation, for
■■ ■
1
young men w'ho had pitted 
; themselves against the 
elements . Tf only for a few 
hours.
The beached the four whalers 
and posti^ a four-man guard 
which established camp until 
better S sailihg^^^^ 
prevailed; the remainder of the 
ship’^ company continued its 
homeward passage.
It was the real thing.
Returning from a week-long 
survival training course in the 
northern waters of Desolation 
Sound, the cadets and their 
officers encountered heavy 
weather soutii of Sidney Island.
A number of whalers, being 
towed in line astern of the 
mother'Craft, were swamped.
A minor incident, perhaps; 
but there was no accident in­
volved, .save that to the 
whalers’gear.
The disciplined training of 
the cadets, many of them from 
the peninsula area, proved 
unflinching.
It is out of such crucibles of 
potential danger that the 
character and fortitude 
of young people is molded.
JOHN MANNIMO 
eut>iUh«r STEPHEN aREWEREditor “''-N MIRCOCK
Advorliilng ESTHER BERRY
Portonnel
Publluhed every Wodnewtay ai .Sidney, H C, 
Sficond Class Mall Registration OiJfl
Review Pobiications Ltd, 9B3I riiird Street
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Editor, The Review, Sir:
Gangs Gontrol Park- Drugs- 
Smoking- Neighbors, Frightened- 
Should Sidney have a watchman to 
partrol the streets at night?
These are the headlines that blazed 
across the paper when ;I came:^home , ; 
today, and, lower down,“P.ox project 
^an eyesore”.
Yes, ]et’s not build, a lacrosse box, 
let’s not have a recreation complex 
with curling or swimming that; is en­
joyed by all ages, w’ith hockey that is 
enjoyed either by watching or par­
ticipation, figure skating, .skating for 
fun, or even a game of pool, or a place 
to meet the gang, have a smoke if you 
want, or just hang around and chew the 
fat, meet your girl, have a pop - let’s not 
have anything like that, Sidney is just a 
small place,
Yes, small and narrow-minded.
It will never progress out of the hole it 
is in.■
There are more people moving into 
the area all the time: you just have to 
look at all the houses being built to 
know this.
.‘\nd who do you think is living in 
them?
People with families, and children 
have a habit of growing into teen-agers,
What is there, for them to do in Sid­
ney, other tiuui to liang around the 
streets?
'rhero isn’t any transportation back 
to Sidney if they go inh.) Victoria tor a 
show; only l>y the grace of some car 
driver and tlie thurnli can they get 
home. .
So.if these kids get rowdy and disturb 
the senior citizens while they are 
pliiying their luidmiiitou. volleyball, 
lahie tennis, cards, painting, playing 
shufflehoard, watcliing film.s, or going 
olf for a ’trip; on their sptwiidly-/
fM
a Letters from readers are wel­
come.; All are subject to condensa- 
rtion. Views given are not necessar­
ily those of the paper.
chartered bus, I feel really sorry for 
, them.'





Editor. The Review, Sir:
We would like to express our point of 
view on your most recent front page 
article, entillcd“GANGS CONTROL 
PARK - Neighbors frightened.”
We fee] that this was used only as a 
sensationalism news item, to attract 
attention and sell newspapers.
In our opinion, it has just caused a lot 
of trouble for everybody.
First of all, the headlines and siib- 
lioadline.s implied that there were Inigo 
mobs of students, "devils" invading the 
park intent on hurting smaller ehildren 
ami frightening the neighbours.
We must admit that some sludenLs 
could act more maturely, but don’t you 
find people like that everywhere?
Also, the issue about the ear had 
nolliing whaLsoever to do with kids 
down at the |virk.
Secondly, tho [Kirk is in no shape for 
young or older children,
There are logs and holes around that
May 31 will be recognized ns Non* 
Sirioktfr’s Day in Hrilish Columbia,
Thai's wluil the Minister of Health 
annoimccd this week In a special pre.ss 
release, dellvererl to rny desk the day 
teforc tho fiosnl strike stilled tho flow of 
envelopes through the office door 
forever. I'Sf stepneni JbrewierJ'
1 don’t like women who bathe in 
cheap prefume each morning ami 
crowd into elevators with me for a HP 
storey ride.
The release sold a few other things, 
too, but none of them were very 
enlightening nbmil exactly what Non 
Smoker's Day will be all about,
The minister , in the release, talked 
about people dying from lung cancer 
and about the higher risks smokers run 
of catching the dread dlsea.so.
The whole idea behind N-SD, as 
spelled out rather nebulously in the 
release, is to remind '‘all smokers that 
they face a serious health himird". 
Not a clue Uwc about what's ex­
pected of me on Non-Smoker’s Day.
tn fact, the eloseat the release came 
Ut toSUiiil ulial was, up v*uu In Ihc 
final sentence, reproduceel here in full; 
"He (tho minSsler) concluded with an 
«pj>eAl to srnokws to be more coii* 
siderate of tin sic pcojik' wlin da not 
:'«moke.''*
This sly little iientence, hicktHl away
I find people wlio don't bru.slv their 
teetli for weeks on end ami who then 
insist on breathing in my Ciieo, of- 
fensive,
at the very iKittom of llie sheet of 
government sinlionary, contains the 
germ of a clue, I suspect,
In fact, I don’t sus|X'cl, I know.
Non-Smoker’s Day w ill be a d.iy when 
1 will expected to refrain from 
smoking in any place where thdc are 
non smokers, in a vain .nttempt to make 
(heir misernhie live.s a bit more 
pleasant.
In order to do thls.To rnnlte tliese |xuir 
PfV.iti more comfortable, 1 will He m;. 
IHJcU'd to suffer throuidi an entire day 
of not smoking in bars, pubs, street 
cant, buses, ships, trains, planes, 
eiovuturs, stores, wailing rooms, 
theatre lohldes,,.anywhere there migld 
conceivahio Ik? someone who lioesn’l 
ininoke.
Horry...
I’m not going along.
l can nppreeiate the faet that my
filthy ludiit offends the lt>ndcr sen- 
sibililies of tho,>-0 I’urit;im<‘al men and 
women who surrmind im*. ,ynd who feel 
themselvi's free o( sin,
Rut 1 rcfu.si' to be pressured into 
{•banging my Hie style just to placate 
lliem;
'I'bey’re goinp. to have (o put up with 
me in all my smelly, smoky splendor, 
just as 1 pul lilt with thorn and their 
offcirdM' Indnts,
ly,'Uu'tT' 'p,l<Opl<' wtio
don’t ,smok<! ar<» almost inevitably gum- 
elnwers ia liatiil whieli makes them 
resemble nothing so mucli as conlenti'd 
cov{s(, ivmn.'hie-«,Maik<‘is i ihi.' ateii- 'ouii 
of .which it*, enough to send me 
iO'reaming from tlie rouiviH or hockey 
Ians, . ■
ificie arc, 01 tovi, .1 tio.st ot Knogs 
wliich all these people do vOiich 1 find 
'■ ottensiw.'
The sight of a double-knit suit l.s often 
enough to make my sthmach ehurn.
Yet !■ considerate soul th.'it 1 am- 
don't ask these iieople to eU'an up their 
acts,
I have never said- to a eomplele 
slrangiT- "Stop chi'wing gum,” or 
"IMease don't eraek your knuckles,” or 
"VV.isli off voiir perfume,’' or, e\ ea. 
"Urnsh your teeth, for (lOd's sake".
So I'm afraid 1 find ii a bii irrilaiing 
(or the,sc people to tell nie to stop 
smoking"ven for a day- bceause they 
don't like it.
! ftmiitd lie rnori’' ertnvtder.ite of non
smoker.H'l
I h.’<v'(» a counter proposjil;
Non'on ok err-, l?ad habits and all, 
-dioold he more roncidonite oC my 
smoke.stack C(>mpairiot.s, and of mo,
Like ihop's. we’re only Ituman. ..
are dangerous enough already, forget 
the glass.
The people that complained about the 
students coming to the park after 
school- are also the people who did not 
vote “yes’’ for the recreation centre. ̂ 
If they had done so, there would not 
have been any problem.
These people should realize that 
teenagers must have a place to go 
where they can feel at ease, the same 
way that smaller children need a place 
" to go and play.
Another thing: why must the smaller 
children go to the park during lunch 
hour and directly after school?
During school hours, there is no one 
down there and the children are free to 
do as they feel.
Park or no park, there would have 
been people using the walkway to get to 
Bowerbank on their way to and from 
school.
The man who envisions “....a play 
area for smaller children, with flower 
beds and benches, which the older 
people could walk through and enjoy” 
is all very fine and dandy for the small 
children ami the old people, but what 
about the teenagers?
What do you suggest they do?
The kids that smoke down at tho park 
are not going to influence other 
children, any more than they would 
somewhere else.
Cliildren who are not jK>rmiUod to go 
down there are not going to refrain 
from smoking just because of this.
As for the supervised activities that 
we do not go out for, where are they?
Where are Hie people that are willing 
to come out and involve themselves in 
activities for the kids?
^'oll have also not written anything 
alxKil the go(Hl that the .studenls have 
(lone, such as car washes, bike-n-lhons, 
walk a-thons, raffle ticket .selling, etc, 
etc. to raise money for their upcoming 
?Tiel(l'trips,'-
Sun*, you printed a picture of the 
ecology class painting the Resthaven 
store, but youhad logoand destroy that 
image by wriltng llii.s pointless article, 
lliive you noticed tliat the ixirk lias 
iKien ele.'uied tip several limes since 
your last story ahoiit it? /
Who cUmned It lip?
The 70 year-olds?
The infants?
Many opinions of the (adult) 
resident.'; of the surrounding area were 
iminted in your ixiper, liut wliere were 
the opinions of the sUidi'nts?
To sum the whole thing up, this l.s not 
the first time that you luive made up 
your faet.s, only this time you succeeded 
ill making Hie high school student.s of 





Like any kind of contest, putting a 
little girl to bed has certain well-defined 
rules, different in each home, but 
fundamentally the same.
The preliminaries may consist of 
placing the tot in her bed, tucking her 
in, as the saying goes, giving her a 
small piece of apple or chocolate as 
bribery, kissing her, placing her 
favorite teddy bear on the pillow, 
saying goodnight, and softly leaving the 
rcxim.
There .then ensues from two to three 
minutes of silence.
On her side of the door a small, bui 
active, mind is plotting how to keep 
awake a few minutes longer.
On the father’s side of the door there 
is an expectant hush.
Then it comes:
“Daddy, I wanna drink of water.”
This takes but a minute because, of 
course, the wise father will already 
have a glass of water in his hand.
He administers the water and retires.
In a moment, as he knew it would, the 
voice comes again, a small and rather 
lost voice shrewdly designed to pluck at 
the heartstrings.
“Daddy, I’m too hot,” it says.
(Or, for Winter Rules, “Daddy, I’m 
too cold.”)
The father then adds a blanket or 
subtracts one, depending on the season, 
and at this point is entitled to betome 
stern..
This is accomplished by lowering the 
tone and turning up the volume.
It is hard to be really stern, of course, 
because when a little girl gets into«bed 
she generally looks like something 
you’d like to eat.
Still, he is stern.
He does not want to hear another 
PEEP out of her, not another PEEP!
He leaves the room with an air of 
finality.
Soon he hears another peep.
This one may be anything, because 
the child has begun to use its crafty 
little brain.
One night it may Ik; this; “Daddy, my 
hair’s cold.” (Solved by putting a 
.stocking over her head.;
Yet anoHier night Hiere may be “a 
big fly in my room.” (Solved by 
pretending to kill a fly.)
All lhi.s lime the child, of course, is 
carefully gauging the father’.s patience.
When it seems strained to the point 
wliore nothing else will work, the child 
plays her ace in Hie hok-, the cla.ssic 
remark, the clincher:
“Daddy, I have to go to the 
bathroom."
I know at least one father who pirn- 
difnxl lliis problem at length and 
llunight he had it licked.
Time hr change
Editor, The Review. .Sir:
Regardinu the article in tin; (Wiper 
concerning tin* recreation cenlD* on 
Hesthaven Drive, we as owners of onr 
of the housi’s- wish to stale:- 
ContiiHied on Page 5
When he had carried the child up to 
her bed he asked her if she was loo hot 
or lob cold,
It was too hot, so lie took off a lilanket. 
He gave her two pieces of apple, 
kissed her twice, pul two teddy liears on 
her pillow.
He pretendwi to kill a fly.
He put a stocking on her head for cold 
hair
He gave her a long drink of water, 
He went to the living riKim and began 
to read a Imok, a terrible smile of 
iriomph 'in his face.
Five minutes passed,
Not a sound from her room,
He iK'gan to worry.
Had i»u luu t her ieeimgs ,'
Was fihe feeling alone in the dark? 
Wa,s everything all right?
He rushed into her roam and switched 
on the liglH and .she .smiled up at litm, 
wide awake, and he knew only too well 
that she had figured it this way 
Dh, what fiends they are!
msmsmBom
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The letter mentioned was written and 
the words composed by one person - Mr. 
Cameron Purse.
Mr. Purse took it upon himself 
without consulting any of the home 
owners and it has, therefore, thrown a 
very dark look on all of us.
It is because of people like Mr. Purse 
(that there is very little in the town of 
Sidney for the younger set.
If this were for seniors, as Mr. Purse 
stated, then there would be nothing 
said.
According to him, he owns all the 
units and can speak to the town council 
for everyone.
He walks the grounds like a 
millionaire surveying his estate.
Its about time we, as owners, were 
consulted in some of the matters 
concerning the Blue Sky Acres Cor­
poration and, most important, to 
remove from council one such as this.
This may be hard to do, since he has 
his foot in the door of the corporation 
and does most of the talking and 
complaining.
Go ahead with your plans Kinsmen 




10070 Fifth Street 
Sidney
remarks, knowing as I do that most 
run-of-the-mill journalists are bred 
with minds less volatile than cretins.
However, the situation has reached 
some proportions of danger. This after 
my pet bulldog, Winston, stood face to 
face with this beast.
This lion had just devoured two of 
my Rhode Island hens. Indeed, the 
feathers and other evidence of his 
carnage were spread about in front of 
our barn doors.
.Winston made to attack the predator 
but since he, like I, has been withered 
by the ravages of time and cannot 
easily motivate his rear legs into quick 
movement, the lion advanced upon 
V/inslon.
Had not one of my domestics sighted 
this scene and vented her lungs, the 
panther riughThare-eonsumed my dog 
as well as the third chicken which he 
collected on his way out of the bar­
nyard.
Inasmuch as 1 deplore such shows of 
human emotion, e.xpecially in hired 
help. I could not help but commend 
Miss Bertram, who has been with me 
these nine years now.
Though she, like I, deplores all forms 
of publicity, I do feel that her courage 
should be brought to the attention of 
your readers.
Winston has now taken up quarters in 
my library and I, Sir, have posted three 
of my men on 24 hour sentry duty about 
the confines of my grounds.
Needless to say, they are all armed 
and will sa^fer mortal damage to this 
wild beast sfe^iid he return.
I am. Sir, your obediant servant:
Lt. ColonelJames Brown-Hardinge 
(Ret’d) North Saanich.
good enough for socialism.
Luckily, socialism is an economic 
matter, so goodness enters not:
Fortunately, there is a spiritual side 
to socialism but it may be ignored ‘till, 
as Mr. Smith intones, we are ready tor 
it. .
Forgive the “intones”, it is so 
general.
Socialism stands or falls on its 
feasibility and desirability.
And now, having gotten so far, how to 
expound: In Canada, the case for 
socialism has lost its significance.
The old C.C.F.:ers sold its birthright 
for the mess of union votes.
The N.D.P. is an extension of this, 
how'we can hope for a rebirth.
Shall we support the N.D.P. ? 
Unquestionably!
They are not free from political 
patronage.
But what would you?
This kind of thing dies hard, and 
emolument is now the word.
Ah well!
As reasonable people, we should find 





Thu. 2 0230 10.3 0910 4.3 1540 8.3 2040 5,8
Fri. 3 0310 10.2 0950 3.2 1630 9.1 2i:i5 6.7
Sat. 4 0325 10.1 1020 2.4 1805 9.8 2245 7.5
Sun. 5 0400 10.0 1100 1.7 1900 10.4 2330 8.1
Mon. 6 0430 10.0 1635 1,4 1935 10.7 0025 8.5
Tue. 7 0450 9.9 1210 1.2 2025 10.9
Wed. 8 0115 8.8 0513 9.8 1245 1.3 2105 10.9
Tliu. 9 0210 8.9 0555 9.6 1325 1.6 2150 10.9
The following Is 
meteorological report tor the week 
ending April 26 furnished by the 
Research Station, Sidney. 
Maximum Temp. (Apr. 24) 61
Minimum Temp. (Apr, 28) 41





the Supplied by the Atmospheric 
Environment Service for the week 
ending Aprii 26.
Prices Effective
May 1st to May 4th
In your Friendly Sidney 
Safeway Store We Reserve 
the Right to Limit Quantities.
Maximum Temp. (Apr. 24) 






Lion tale Support NDP ? Yes I
I
Editor, The Review, Sir:
Since more responsible newspapers 
than your wretched organ have been 
forced out on strike by the bullying 
tactics of unions, I am forced to pen this 
letter to your office.
Twice I rang up your establishment 
and informed one of your hirelings that 
a mountain lion was traversing about 
my estate.
Twice this man actually laughed and 
made mock of my statements. I did not 
allow’ myself to take offense. Sir, at his
Editor, The Review. Sir:
It had been my intention to keep my 
name out of The Review, but this in­
formation about socialism forbids.
Mr. A.W. Smith, of North Saanich, is 
a case in point.
Incidentally, I liked his letter, 
although-in his indignation-he took an 
unconsciona’ole long time to tell us that 
only sheep ret]uire shepherds; and 
gods.
Don’t forget the dogs of bureaucrats 
who harry us.
Mr. Smith submits that w'e are not yet
ARE REAL ESTATE 
AGENTS NECESSARY?
PATERSON :
At Saanich Peninsuia 
Hospita , on April 27, 1974, 
Mrs. Edna Paterson, born in 
Sheffield, England, aged 75 
years; late residence, 10159 
Third St., Sidney, B.C. Sur­
vived by her sister and 
brother-in-law, Nell and Bert 
Grafton; sister Alma Anthony 
all of Sidney; sister-in-law 
Mrs. F. Munks and niece 
Audrey Brand, Toronto, Ont. 
Service was held on Tuesday, 
April 30,1974, Sands Chapel of 
Roses. Rev. R.H. Pratt of­
ficiating. Cremation. Flowers 
gratefully declined. Donations 
to Canadian Diabetic 
Association Yonge St., 
Toronto, Ont.
FREDETTE
At the residence 331 . 
Michigan Street, Victoria. 
B.C. on April 20, 1974, Irene 
Maude Frcdette, Born in 
North Saanich, younger 
(laughter of the late, Mr, and 
Mrs. C. Moses. She leaves her 
loving husband, Mr. Francis 
Edmund Frcdette at home, 
daughter Mrs. Frances 
Robertson, Victoria, B.C,, 
granddaughter, Lisa, sister 
Mrs. Grace E. Copeland, 
North Saanich, niece Mrs. 
n.E, Gillard, Ottawa, Ont, 
Mrs. Fredette was a 
member of Lady !..aurier 
Club; theThermoplai club and 
Saanich T’ioneer Society, 
Servi(!<' war. held on April 23, 
Holy Trinily Church, Patricia 
Hay, Inlennenl in Church 
y,Tr(i, Rev. U. Sansom of- 
. ficiated.
Donna Mae; 4 grandchildren. 
Holly, Kim, David and Kevin, 
Regina, Sask., 3 sisters and 3 
brothers; Elizabeth Mayo, 
Surrey, B.C.; Isobel Cardno, 
Mountain Home, Arkansas, 
U.S.A; Rachael Parker, 
Regina, Sask., Henry Roney, 
Campbell River, B.C., Albert
Roney, Regina, Sask., Bob 
Roney, Southey, Sask. A 
number of nieces and 
nephews. Memorial services 
Sunday, May 5, 1974 at 2 p.m. 
a t S t. P aul’s U ni t ed C hurch. 
Rev. R.H. Pratt officiating. 
Cremation. Contributions may 
be made to the Cancer 
Society, 857 Caledonia, Vic­
toria, B.C. Sands Chapel of 
Roses in charge of 
arrangements.
All of us in the real estate business have more than once 
met someone who w'as doubtful about the value of the ser­
vices w’hich W'e Realtors render to the public.
Well, I suppose w’hen you get right dow'n to it, nobody really 
needs a contractor to build a house, either, for there is no 
reason w'hy each home-builder couldn’t order all the 
materials he needed, then hire the carpenters, bricklayers, 
plumbers and other tradesmen,
Yetthevastmajority of people building a house w’ili go to a 
contractor. Why? Because He has the contacts, ability, and - 
most important of all, perhaps - the know-how to get the job 
donewith the greatest efficiency, which means a saving of 
time and money.
TheRealtor performs a similar sort of service, centered on 
the selling of the house. , y
Certainly it’s possible for any intelligent person to transact 
real estate without a realtor. But isn’t such a person trusting 
toluck if he hasn’t the necessary contacts, the'time, and 
experience in judging proprty values?
Like the contractor, a Realtor will save you time and 











Rev, W. Dobson C.52-3HG0
FOURSQUARE 
GOSPEL CHURCH
Anglican Cliurcl) of Canada
'' " EDVVANE' ■ ■
Oh April 2.9. 1974 i»t Host 
Haven Hospital, Mrs, Sarah 
E, Edyvane, born in Scotland 
in 18117. She was predeceased 
liy her hustmnd G, Hus.sdl 
l-idyvane in 1903/ Mrs 
Edyvane was a resident of 
Sidney since 1948. Stie leaves a 
niece and four nephews in 
Ontario, was a member of tiie 
Assernldy ofGodChureli, I’last 
Saanich Hoad. Sidney, Hd-. 
t,Cl'dee was held from Sands 
riiapel of Hoses on Wed- 
jiesday, MaylHt. wHh Rev, 
IvG. Harper officiating, In- 
Icnncol in Hc-uid Unri;d 
Park
9925 - 5th St. 656-3544 
Rev. K.W. Ridgway, Pastor
Wo invite you lo attend and 
enjoy the leaehing from God's 
























Rest Haven Drive, Sidney 
SERVICES
9; 30 a. m. Sa turd ay Study
11:00 a.m. Worship
7;.30 p.m. Wednesday Prayer 
ALL ARE WELCOME 
Pa.stor A. Ramsay 
Phone 656-2756 
656-1121










9182 E, Saanich Ud.
Hev, E,C, Harper 
Sunday School 9:l.'iirm 





Crusader Girls 6;3(ii'i,m, 




l.,C. Vo!>w fhwtur Ph,, 652,1687
Friday, May 10
TUOOa.m, Memorial Service 
with Holy Communion 
for Mrs, I.uey Davies
ST, STEIMIEN’S


















on'April 28,1974, Mrs, ium 
Lucy Stinson, aged 72 years,, 
Iwloved wife of Hu.s.sell H. 
Stinson, Sidney,, jTiissed away 
In Rest Haven Hospital alter a 
lenHlhly illness. The late Mni. 
Stinson is siirvh'cd hy her 
hnidumd, one son Bill and wife
SumJtiY Scnool lOiOOa.m,
Mornlno Worship trooa.m,
1‘vtT'OiM} Worj.niD 7 00f>,ni.
ft. Or«a:.*’ WtUnasdAyfl'I'flP w 
Young myopia Frl«.w /hOp.m. 
WELCOWr
BETHEL BAPTIST
2,155 Beacon Ave, 
.Sidney
Sunday
9:30 a.m. The Lord’s Supper 
11:00 am. Family Hi hie 
Hour and Sunday School 
7:00 p.m. Evening Service
.STANDRFAV'SCHCRCH: 
3rd SI, Sidney 









Wedne.siiay 8 p.m. 
.Sunday
9:00 a,in. Service at
Royal Oak Women’s Institute 
Hall. 45111 West Saanich ltd,











TVayei' At Bible .Sludv
.tesus said
i am the I.iglit of the Wor ld”.
*1.45 a m. .Sunday BihlcSchool
11.00 a.m. Morning Worship
Norm and Betty Hatri.son 
mis.'sioniiries to Kthiopln will 
he in attendane<* at both
t:cr^'5^ck
Pastor Darrel Eddv rs.Ki.,'y'n 2
MEWOniAL GIFTS
in 'VcHmcMlipTi GOriitit’OFlVtG U'--W
CANADIAN CANCER
r» .“sf'.rr'T'x"
'dW «r. niitcii t!l
uiiiKj foi ruccu'cc,




SIDNEY AND NORTH 
SAANICH 
Rev. H. Hori Pratt 
Church Office • 65(1-3213 
Manse 6,56-1910 
.STJOHN'.SDEfiH’COVK 
Service of Worship 9 ita a ,m
ST. P.VCL’S SIDNEY 
Service of Worshif)! 1.00a.m. 
.Sunday SchfHii 11.no a nr 
CI-.NTUAL.SAANICH 
UNITED CHURCHES 
Klo ; .loliU M. Vu»t,id,
Church Of rice 652-2713 
Manse 1152-2748
SHADY CREEK, 711io East
.Sa.uco h Ro.ol
Family .Service and 
Sundav School 9:45a in
Your six eominunjty chiipelH














,„url;.',,mvm d and oiled 
eliaiii in Canada. Sandk since 
191’2, You are welcome to 
come in to any (,4 (.Hcr chapeU 







































TOihato: 6^ ■ ' -yd,-
CMner^3795.00
E.D. Smith brand
For Meat and Fish Dishes
■ 32'/n::, ozi -‘Bottle ■ : .
li y..
:;::69;Ford::%
6 cyl std. 8 ft. bt
70 PSymoyth 
Fury II
























69 V-W Beetle 






64 Corvair Monza 
2 door 
auto radio
72 Pontiac Firenza 
2 door 4 speed 
low mileage
Gov't Inspected 
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Mrs. C.T. Skinner, president of 
the Saanich Deanery, will open 
the dogwood tea to be given by 
the Anglican church women of 
the Brentwood College Memorial 
Chapel on Saturday, May 4, from 
2 to 4:30 p.m.
Stalls will include home 
baking, needlework, attic 
treasures, plants, white elephant 
and books, delicatessen and 
novelties, with a special candy 
stall run by the children of the 
Sunday school.
Society will be held May 6 at 7:30 
p.m. in the upper lounge of the 
Sidney Bowling Lanes.
3rd Heather Burrows 3rd Diane Cerveny.
Division 5. Winner Eileen Special awards were given
Wallace, 2nd Shirley Cooper, to Linda Logie and Ellen
Reports will be heard on the 




Winners of tombola at the tea of 
the Sidney group of save the 
children on April 24:
■ Mrs. A. Ritchie 7261- Peden 
Lane, won the 10 script donated 
by the Local Butchers.
Mrs. J.W. James won the quilt 
donated by the rotary club.
Miss L. Dickson, of Terrace, 
won the tablecloth.
Miss E. Machaffie won an 
afghan.
W. Todd alson won an afghan.
Mrs. Vera Gabrille won two 
luncheons, donated by Sidney 
hotel.





Calendars for the May 6, session 
of classes at North West coast 
institute of the arts are available 
now at the school at 506 Fort 
Street.
These are applied studio art 
classes.
Registration hours are Monday 
through Saturday, 9 to 5, or phone 





The next meeting of the North 
Saanich and Sidney Cancer
PARENTS WITHOUT 
PARTNERS
An afternoon of beach­
combing at Roberts Bay is 
planned.
Coffee and conversation 
every Wednesday night.
For further information 
about this, and other, ac­





Faulty operation of the 
traffic light at the intersection 
of the Patricia Bay Highway 
and McTayish Road was the 
cause of a two-car collision on 
Friday, Sidney RCMP 
reported this week.
§ven Rasmussen, of 8449 
West Saanich Road, was going 
through: the intersection ph a 
green;; light and Jam^ H. 
i S te war tv 1019 Ri ch mohd 
Ayenue was proceeding south 
on the highway when the light 
ceased to function.
} Total damage was $1,5(M); 
T Tliere were ho charges laid. 
There
SIDNEY T.O.P.S
Awards night was held in St. 
Pauls United Church. Mary 
Gibbons made the presen­
tations.
Graduating to K.O.P.S were • 
a mother, daughter team. 
Isabelle Randall and Marjory 
Shade.
Division 3. Award winner: 
Fay Mahoney 2nd Pat 
Yelland, 3rd Martha 
Wilkinson.
Division 4. Winner: Glenys 
Mincer, 2nd Chris Drysdale,
0fMi^@ll£D::ST£AKS^ 
: ::B8ac0n;<?Saia.Sidrief ■
Hurry and get in on this 
outstanding savings plan 
that pays you 9 1/8% 
interest per annum for
deposits of one year. 
Minimum deposit $500. 
Interest paid monthly on 
deposits of $5000 or over
Smmi&h Benimsmia
4472 West Saanich Rd. • 2297 Beacon Ave. 
Victoria Sidney
7174 West Saanich Rd. 3750 Shelbourne 
Brentwood Bay’ Victoria
Hours: 10 - 5 Tues. - Thurs., 
10 - 6 .Pri., 10 - 1 Sat.
NOW IS WE TIME TO MAKESURE ALL YOOi 
PUiPS ARE READY FOR mi SEASON
c®r
It was raining the evening 
David Burgess, 9769 Fifth 
Street, pulled out from Second 
Street, swerved across the 
centre line on Beacon Avenue 
and piled into a c.ar parked in 
front of the Peacock 
restaurant, Sidney RCMP 
reported Tuesday.
The parked car was owned 
by Stephen F, Butler of 
Brentwood.
No charges were laid.
Total damage was $1,400.
Permafrost is that part of 
the earth’s crust where the 
temperature is constantly 
below freezing. The term 
describes only tho thermal 
condition of the ground, and 
not its composition which may 
be bedrock, grovel, sand, silt, 
clay or muskeg,
Northern Canadians treat 
airports and airplanes the 
same way souihern Canadians 
treat * parking lots and 
automobiles.
fe I
GIL HWNES MANAGER OF OUR FUaV EQUIPPED IRRIGATION ft PUMP SHOP
eC/IXEH 0HO7WEHS
652-1121 Equipment Div.
2040 Keating Cross Road
Woods.
Wednesday night group 
No. 1927 won the new trophy 
for best monthly average 
weight loss.
Chapter queen was 
Marjory Shade, 2nd Janet 
Smith.
Madalvn Service was queen
of the month for March for 
No. 1927.
K.I.W’s are Mac Collins and 
Fran Batt
A sing-song accompanied by 
the kitchen band from No.401 
was enjoyed by all.
Eleven members were in 
the baggy dress parade.
W
COLLINS MARKET
2335 AMITY DR. - COR. PAT BAY HWY.
10 a.m.-7 p.m. Closed Sundays & Holidays
TOW OF SIDNEY 
BYLAW
OP FOBLIC
Notice is hereby given that all persons whu deem themselves to be affected by the proposed amend­
ment to the Zoning Bylaw No. 345, 1969 will be afforded an opportunity to be heard on the matters 
contained therein before the Council of the Town of Sidney at a Public Hearing to be held in the 
Council Chambers 2440 Sidney Avenue, Sidney, B.C. on Monday, May i..<th, 1974, at 8:00 p.m.
A copy of the proposed bylaw may be inspected at the Town Hall, Sidney B.C. from Monday to Friday 
between the hours of 8:30 and 4:30 p.m.
The effect of this bylaw will be to amend the Zoning Bylaw to provide for a new “A.l Residential” 
zone; to set out regulations for such zone and rezone the following properties to said “A.l Residen­
tial” zone:
-Lot 1, Section 77 Range 2 East, Plan 25268 
-Parcel A, Section 7, Range 3 East
-Parcel E exc. Pins. 9035, 16640, 13891 & 16687. Section 8,
Range 2—& 3 East
-Part B, Section 7, Range 3 East
-Lot 1, Sections, Range2 & 3 East, Plan 19491
-Lot2, Sections, Range2 East, Plan 19491
-Westerly 150’ of lot B, Section 9, Range 2 East, Plan 9747
-Lot 2, Section 8, Range 2 & 3 East, Plan 25608
-Lot2, Sections, Range2 & 3East. Plan4179
-Lot9, Section 9, Range 3 East, Plan 23156
-Lot A, Sections 8 & 9, Range 3 East, Plan 12376
-Lot 4, exc. Pin 17568, Sections 8 & 9, Range 3 East, Plan 16569
-Lot 1, Sections 8 & 9, Range 3 East, Plan 25608
-Lot 7 exc. Pin 20853, Section 16, Range 2 & 3, Plan 7072
-Part A lying West of Pleasant, Section 14, Range 3 East,
Plan 13.59
-Lots D & E, Section 14, Range 3 East, Plan 1359
Dated at Sidney this 30th day of April, 1974.
-West Part bounded N / E by lot A & S. by Lot C, Section 14. 
Range 3 East
-Loti,Section 13, Range4 East,Plan22283
-Lots 1 & 2, Section 12, Range 3 East, Plan 23260
-Lot 18, Section 11 & 12, Range 3 East, Plan 11746
-Amended Lot 19, Sections 11 & 12, Range 3 East, Plan 11746
-Loti,Section 11, Ranges East, Plan 11746
-Lot2, Section 11, Ranges East, Plan 11746
-Lots, Section 11, Ranges East, Plan 11746
-Lot4 exc. Parcel “A”, Section 11, Range 3 East, Plan 11746
-Lots, Section 11, Ranges East, Plan 11746
-Lots, (Remainder), Sections, Range4 East, Plan4179
-Lots, (Part), Sections, Ranges East, Plan4179
-Loti, Sections, Ranges East, Plan22624
-PtLot A, Sections, Ranges East, Plan21241
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Thursday, May 2; Creative 
tots, Sanscha clubhouse 9:30 
a.m. SRC women’s keep-fit, 
Sanscha 9:30 a.m. Rae Burns’ 
dance studio, Sanscha 1:30 - 9 
p.m. North Saanich dog 
obedience training 7 p.m.
Friday, May 3: Rae Burns’ 
Dance Studio 1:30 - 9 p.m.
Saturday, May 4: Saanich 
Peninsula Arts and Crafts 
Show and sale of goods, 12 
noon to 8 p.m. Saturday and 
Sunday.
Monday, May 6: Rae Burns’ 
Dance Studio 3:15 to 8:15 p.m.
Tuesday. May 7: SRC 
Creative tots 9:30 a.m. SRC 
women’s keep fit 9:30 a.m. 
Rae Burns’ Dance Studio 1:30 
- 9 p.m.SRC Tennis Initiation 
(9-12 yr) 3:30 p.m. SRC 
volleyball, May program 
begins, 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, May 8: Rae 
Burns’ Dance Studio 1:30 - 9 
p.m.
open for drop-ins.
Monday; 10 a.m.- quilting,
ceramics, swimming; 1 p.m.- 
french, ceramics.
Tuesday; 10 a.m.- Serenader’s 
practice, oil painting; 1 p.m. - oils 
and watercolors; 1:15 p.m.- 
whist; 7 p.m.-shuffleboard.
The route was a day's job 
for one man and a horse in all 
weather.
Mrs. Parker’s mother was 
the first switchboard operator 
when a telephone system was 
established here, with 53 
subscribers.
Wednesday - 10 a.m. - rug 
-hooking, novelties; 10:30 a.m. . - 
- mah-jong; noon - hot dinner; 2 
p.m.-concert, with John Dunbar; 
7 p.m. - band practice.
BETA SIGMA PHI
Sidney chapter of Gamma 
Iota chose the “Girl of the 
Year” at the annual founders’ 
day banquet on April 27.
This year Mrs Janet 
Reimmer received the award.
Plans for the annual “Miss 
Saanich Peninsula” contest 
are well underway.
This year, the pageant, on 
June 29, will culminate two 
weeks of events, including a 
fashion show and coffee party.
The chapter also decided 
that proceeds from its 
Sweetheart Ball will be 
donated to Sidney little league 
to aid in construction of dug- 
outs.
The chapter year will wind 
up in May, with a final dinner 
party.




The regular monthly 
meeting was held on April 18 
at the museum.
Several gifts of articles 
were received to add to the 
museum, which will be open to 
the public on May 4 and 5 and 
every weekend following until 
further notice.
Guest speaker was Mrs. 
Jean Parker who gave a full 
account of Sidney’s first rural 
route mail service.
Her father, James Mc- 
Naught was the operator.
She traced the route of 
those days, which included all 
of Deep Cove, Patricia Bay, 




An executive meeting of the 
Sidney and North Saanich 
branch of the Canadian Bible 
Society was held recently.
The President. Rev. Darrel 
Eddy, presided.
Sunday. May 5, is to be 
observed across Canada as 
Bible Society Sunday, after 
which the local house-to-house 
canvass will commence.
The target for this year is 
$3,000.
vice-president J. Penfold.
Introduced by president 
Mrs. K. .Aberdeen, the mayor 
of North Saanich- Paul 
Grieve-declared the show 
officially open.
During the afternoon, about 
300 people viewed the 263 
entries and purchased plants 
and flowers from the plant
stall arranged by Mrs. 
Bosher.
Six door prizes were 
presented to winners: flower 
vases; .Algil'oed: garden 
chair.
Mayor Grievr brouglit the 
proceedings lo .i close b_\ 
congratulating the winners 
and presenting the trophies 
and awards as follow s:- 
.Special Class 'loa time'. .Mrs. 
H.L. Raymond; Section 1-C. 
Estelle White .Meriiorial 
Trophy. .Mrs. 1'. Radersma: 
Section 2- Margaret Watts 
Trophy. .Mrs. J. Edgar;
Section I1 ’ ew •>> no 
.Memorial 'l’roph\. .Mrs. .\. 
Rogers; Section 4-Beauniaris 
Troph\. Mrs. D. Townshend; 
Section5-J. .w Nunn Memorial 
Trophy. J. Young; Section 6- 
Kirby Cup, W.S. Dunl'oni; 
Section 7-C.arden Club Cup, J. 
Young; Section 6- Bernard 
.Marlin Memorial Trophy. 
Tracy Kido; Section U- Cyrus 
Peck Trophy. .Michelle 
.Melville; Section Ul-Club 
Trophy, Roberta Springer; 
Best Bloom in Show - Club 
Trophy, W.S. Dunsford; 
Grand .Aggregate- Mitchell
and .Anderson Trophy, J. 
Young; Best l^ottcd Plant-




MADE LOCALLY - ANY SIZE
\V<“ measure and install at no e.vtra charge
SIDNEY GLASS
2384 Beacon Ave. 656-1313
TERM
LIMITED
SIDNEY AND NORTH 
SAANICH GARDEN 
CLUB
The twent ieth annual 
spring flower show, held at 
Sanscha Hall on Saturday.
April, 20 was a highly 
successful event, convened by









Teenagers interested in 
playground and summer 
leaders’ jobs are invited to 
submit applications, by May 
10, to the Sidney Recreation 
Commission, 2440 Sidney 
Avenue, the Sidney recreation 
office, or direct to the Sidney 
recreation program director.
Applications shouW include 
name, age, address and phone 
number and include any in­
formation on assistance in 
recreation or other activities, 
and special interests.
This year’s training course 
will be held in two sessions on 
May 15 and 22, at Sanscha, 
from 7:30 - 9 p.m. v 
C h i I d r e n ’ s s u m m e r 
programs are expected to run 
in two three^week sessions, as 
has been done previously.
The teenage leadership 
course will be conducted by 
adult leaders and will provide 
a basis for working with young 
people in games, activities 
and interest periods, planning 
recreation sessions and other 
useful knowledge which will 
apply to the work and to future 
employment.
Salaries are provided,
All those interested in 
assisting in recreation 
programs during the next 12 
months are urged to enroll and 
attend.
Children's Y-gym classes 
are continuing at the Sidney 
Elementary School, each 
Wednesday at 4 p.m.
Girls' softball teams are 
still in need of coachc,s and 
managers,
Tennis initiatation for the 9- 
12 year-old group begins on 
Tuesday, May 7, at 3:30 p.m. 
Pre-registration is urged.
Sidney Teen Activity Group 
members are to be 
oongratulaied on a successful 
pizza’coffee house night |asl 
Friday;
Mayor and Mrs. Dear, Mrs 
Sharon Hillaby and liusband 
trepresonllng the Sidney 
Recreation Commission), and 
Mrs, Norma Scaly, school 
trustee, were honored guests, 
The entertainers; Susan 
Mel,can, Karen White. I,eslie 
White and I,canne Clark, 
S.T.A.G, members are 
having an activity-planning 
“gct-togethiT” on May 7 at 




8447 WEST SAANICH RD. 652-2863
4472\\'estSaanich Rd. 
Victoria
2297 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney
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HUNDtEOS OE NATIONAL BiANDS AT MALLY LOW PWCES GUI
YOU WlASK YOUR OWN PURCHASE AND SAVE!
YOU ARE SURE TO LOVE OUR NO-FRILLS-LOW OVERHEAD
7" •
OPERATION
STORE LOCATION STORE HOURS
4440 W. SAANICH ROAD 
iS Oak Shopping Centre 
Saanich, B.C.
Moridfaybto:: WeAnesduft 








Tickeln now on sale for Sook(‘- 
Harbor bouse trip. May 13,
Hfliiiircftny. 0 W n.m •-.rarfwd
lx)wiing; 10 a.m.- biiuid em­
broidery, weaving; 1 p.m.- 
drerrmalting; i-15 p.m bridge; 7
p m - crib.
Friday: Razaar. 1 p.m lo 4 
p.m,; T pan. evening cards.
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Striking is all about 
the guys’ lives - their job 
security and income.
That’s why they have 
unions.
Sure, if the com­
panies’ production goes 
down, they’re going to 
hire workers back 
again.




Yes, I thinJc strikes 
are effective.
The companies have 
to get their work done.
They need people to 
do it.
The way prices are 
going up, people have to 
have raiBGS in their pay.
It is through a strike 
the majority’s demand 
is met.
. MRS. E. NEWMAN , 
2165 Straits View Hoad 
No, 1 don’t thiiiK 
strikes are an effective 
me.'ins of settling labor 
disputes,
I ju.sl think there are 
too many of them. 
There is no end to it, 




Yes, strikes are an 
effective way of settling 
a dispute.
But I think they are a 
pretty inconsiderate 
method.
The striker doesn’t 
have much con­
sideration for himself, 
his employer, or other 




No, actually I don’t 
think strikes settle 
anything.
They vote for more 
money, get the money 
and then all the prices 
go up again.
Also, the people are 
out of money while tliey 
are on strike.
They never do make it 




I’ VO always worked 6n 
my own, so I don’t know 
too much about strikes, 
Tl»e post office ar.d (he 
airplane strike is for the 
birds, that 1 know.
: ' They should never 
have been,
They shouldn’t be 
allowed to strike against 
public convenience.
New look for pre~school
V*
BY PAT MANNING 
Review Saff
Mother stands at the door, 
waving good-by as little 
Johnny starts off for school.
Three hours later, he bursts 
in the door, back home and 
eager for lunch.
“What did you do at school 
today," Mother brightly asks.
“Nothing,’’ comes the 
bewildering reply.
A common enough oc­
curence and one which 
parents recount with 
amusement ... but one which 
is changing.
A good example is Sidney 
pre-school, where mother 
knows what Johnny is up to 
because she is there, part of 
the time, herself.
Sidney pre-school is 
organized, owned and 
operated by the f>arents.
Two-and-a-half years ago, a 
group of parents took over the 
school from a private 
operator, joined the Van­
couver Island Co-operative 
Pre-school Association, hired 
a teacher and began operating 
out of St. Paul’s United 
Church, on Malaview.
• They started with about 15 
children and have built the 
program up to a maximum 
capacity of 30.
There are now 15 three- 
year-old, 15 four-year-olds, 
two fully qualified pre-school 
supervisors and two mother’s 
helpers.
The four-year-olds go on 
Monday, Tuesday and W^- 
nesday mornings and the 
three-year-olds go on Wed­
nesday, Thursday and Friday 
mornings.
“It works very well,” said 
Marilyn Bell, one of the 
parents. “On the overlap day, ; 
the four-year-olds go on field 
^■’^trips.^. ;̂
“We’ve taken them to the 
airport, the fire hall, the ex­
perimental farm and next on 
the list is the bakery.”
Marilyn explained the 
school had really become a 
community endeavor.
Parkland School students 
taking a childcare course 
come each week to observe 
and take an active role 
supervising the children.
The shops class at Parkland 
is building an outdoor shed 
and the commercial class 
sends girls to do typing.
Local merchants donate 
boxes, styrofoam and odds 
and ends from their stores and 
“we keep our eyes open at 
home for anything which 
might be used for crafts,” 
Marilyn said.
The unique a.spect of the 
school, however, is the ex­
tensive involvement of the 
parents.
“In this school, everybody 
does something-therc is 
always something to con­
tribute.”
Marilyn said before a child 
is Uiken into the school, (he 
mother l,s asked to come and 
observe for a morning,
It is a way of initiating new 
mothers into the philosophy of 
the school and the amount of 
involvement which will be 
required,
• Each mother is asked lo do a 
“duty” of one morning every 
two w(?ek.s, that is, to be 
present at the school to assist 
in supervising the children.
Many of the nriother.s feel 
innd(?quate to begin with, 
Marilyn sold, “but we all 
learn ns we go along”,
“The children and our two 
qualified supervisors teach us 
a lot,"
Marilyn said the school has 
iK'en building up a library of 
resource m^nterial for parents, 
Also, at the monthly 
meeting, which all piirents are 
exjweled lo attend, there is 
usually a film on pre-school 
education or child develop- 
menl, or'spcakere from (he 
Pv-ni kin'P'rgftfWn or someone 
who is knowledgeable In child 
education or development.
Dianne Cross, chairman of 
the isiieiu education Cum- 
millee of (he school, said 
many mothera had found their 
invoiv*menl in the prr^scliuol 
a means of Ineakmg througli 
the isolation they felt upon 
moving to a nw community.
“1 hey feel they are a part of 
the community and that llicy 
are not alone with their
WATCH OUT BELOW I’m coming 




She also said participation 
in the school’s program meant 
parents liad a voice in their 
child’s first experience in 
education.
The ramifications of this 
being that, when the child 
moves on into the public 
school system, parents will 
not be content with a “closed 
door feeling”.
They will be organized as a 
group and they will want lo 
continue to have a .say in tlieir 
child’s cduration.
Jean Potter, w’ho is the 
supervisor for the three-year- 
olds, spoke about the 
(iducational philosophy of tlie 
school.
' She said, within : a 
framework, the children wore 
encouraged to select their own 
activities, “While we sUmd 
back and let them get on with
it-”-
The structure within which 
they operate is “safety, 
respect for others and their 
work and respect for 
property”.
The material and equipment 
chosen all has a learning 
situation behind it, she ex­
plained,
For instance, the school has 
toys for which big and small
muscle control is called for, or 
eye and hand control.
•Sensory experiences are 
found in playing with water, 
playdough and materials of 
difference textures and 
qualities.
There are clothes to dress 
up in and a house-keeping 
corner for role-playing.
The children find a lot of 
emotional release in acting 
out and it also reinforces the 
idea of people’s roles in 
society, Jean said.
Stories give the children the 
idea reading can be
pleasurable and it often 
arouses a first interest in 
reading for a lot of children 
whose main exposure has 
been to T.V.
Jean and tlie supervisor for 
the four-year-olds, Jackie 
Price, use painting and other 
arts and crafts as an op­
portunity for the children to 
initiate and carry tlirough 
projects of their own.
They do their own planning, 
get the materials, do the 
creative part on their own 
according to their own 
standards and then do the 
cleaning up, said Jean.
“It is creative, responsible 
and an enhancement of their 
own self-concept.”
Jean said the school was‘ not 
involved, basically, in the 
formal teaching of skills, but, 
rather, . was proving a 
background of experience 
from which the child could 
draw. •
“They are not being told 
they are a failure and, thus, 
they are able to face up to a 
variety of situations, “she 
suggested.
Once into the public school 
system and a more structure<f 
situation, she feels it is easier 
fora child who has learned to 
develop his own skills and who 
has a good self-image to 
adapt.
Jackie said the school, as it 
is structured, provides a 
learning experience for the 
parents who are also par­
ticipating. _
“Parents learn niore about 
their own child When they see 
them in a school situation,”
' she'said.
“They learn about handling V ; 
their own child.” ^ ‘
At the end of the schbol, 
year, Jackie likes to sit down ?
each^^^^ m in­
dividually.
“It gives them a chance to 
talk over whetiier they’re on 
the right track with, their
children,” she said.
: Jackie} would also like to 
hold} a works hop ' in Sep­
tember, before school starts.
It would be an orientation 
meeting for new mothers andi 
a brushing-up on hew concepts 
for all participating.
During the two-and-a-half 
years since it was first 
established, Sidney pre-school 
has grown, become more 
organized, involved an ever- 
increasing mumber of 
parents and children, and lias 
filled a need in this highly 
mobile community, where 
people from all walks of life 
can work together for a 
common cause.
The children and their 
[jarents have benefitted from 
this co-operative effort.
Poninsula Players are 
rehearsing almost every night 
for their spring production of 
Love At Kec'oml Sight; slated 
to be staged at Sidney 
Elementary School for a 
threbnight run, May t)-U.
; Uehoarsals have suffered 
several set-backs, a 
spokesman for the group said 
lhi.s wdbk, (he mo.st recent 
iMdng the iwrvweek absence of 
loading man Peter Rimrner.
Hirnmer has just returned 
from a trip to England 
following tho death of his 
father, u
The prrxkiction crew, nnd<w 
the direction ol Viv Wallace, is
com[)leting a!! lie* bits and 
pieces rtecfir 1 to I'ccrcalo a 
h;(clielor'.s tint in 1W27 London • 
all the extra aceessones, such 
as lu»t,s aiui gloves, v.'hich 
u'crc a “mu'.-!" for a een-
llemrin of the 2iy«,
Wigs to change today’s 
IwirHtyles, not only in color 
■ iiut in iengiii, me tn Uu; luual,. 
of (»wen Gregorig. „
The Denbigh Eskimo-s of 
Alaska, whose setilemetiis 
ean he (raced to altont 2>>oi) 
B.C,, produced some Of Bsc 
most delicately chipped, 
precisely formed stone twrls m 
the entire prehistoric uorld,
IT’S ‘EAEMEE'IN .llie UeH', time iiiMl Ihetsttchjldren fU'Sidney.pw-schwl 
really gelling into the swing of things.'
■Igf"\
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Boys Club seeks 
Peninsulo members
A club founded years ago by a Right now, the club is par- 
Saanich Peninsula resident ticularly interested in at- 
today has no members from the tracting youngsters to take part
peninsula — but the Victoria in its boxing program, staged
Boys’ Club wants to rectify that. each Tuesday and Thursday at
p.m.
SAANICH PENINSULA 21sL
ARTS a. CRAFTS SHOW a SAH
SANSCHA HALL, SIDNEY, MAY 4th & 5th
ORIGINAL D(M)R PRIZES ADMISSION 50*
The club — founded by the 
late Col. Roland Osborne Bull, 
M.C., of Sidney — said this week 
it hopes to attract boys between 
the ages of eight and 18 from the 
peninsula to its Yates Street 
clubhouse.
But the Boys’ Qub also offers 
other sports programs — 
soccer, basketball and 
volleyball, to name but a few — 
and various crafts or arts 
programs.
12 NOON 8 P.M.
ROTARY CLUB VICE-PRESIDENT 
Harry Chambers (right) presents a 
cheque for $250 to Miss Leeson,
representing the Sidney Girls’ Softball 
Association. President Wilf Price looks 
on.
Fashion Eyewear with a Flair
PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED CONT.\CT LENSES 
COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE PLASTIC EYES 
TERMS AVAILABLE
PMESCmPIillM OPliCmi.
1023 Douglas St. 
1105 Pandora Ave. 
1175 Douglas St. 
1120 Yates St.
Sunplicify
Today things can be simpler — but with 
enough tradition to be mindful of all 
concerned.
FIiNEKAL CHAPEl-S
1 \'nn<'oiivpr Stroet .IS.i-lllHS
159 Trunk Rd. 
Duncan, B.C. 




The Peninsula Players’ Joe 
Fenton was named best 
supporting actor at the South 
Vancouver Island B.C. Drama 
Association Festival, held last 
week at Oak Bay Junior 
Secondary School.
Fenton was selected for the 
honor after he portrayed a 
hippy-type devil, who un­
dermined the career of He in 
The Great Canadian Dream. 
“Fenton’s win was all the
more spectacular,” a Players’
■ spokesman saidiMonday,’’ as ; 
he returned to rehearsals two 
nights before the (festival) 
after being ‘air-strike 
delayed’ after a two-week 
course in Ottawa.”
The play itself was written 
by Ross Butler, another ’ 
Peninsula: Players’ member 
(and vyho took ^e part of He); 
The performance Wednesday 
was its piremiere,
; The production was directed 
;by SandijMcAdam, assisted 
by Maureen ‘fBoo” Farrant.
Miss McAdam also filled in 
in the role of She at the last 
minute, after Jan Lukebill - 
originally cast in the part • 
reported sick.
Terry Farrant was cast as 
Monsieur Angele, the good 
induence in the contemporary 
play.
follow
Donald Munro, M.P. 
announces the opening 
of a constituency office 
in the riding of 
Esquiinnlt-Saanich.
:'i 1
Failure lo stop at a red light 
resulted in a two-car collision 
at the Intersection of the 
Patricia Bay Highway and 
McTavisli Road on Thursday, 
Approximately $’250 damage 
was done to a vehicle driven 
by Nonnan Beck, a:i48 
Lochskic, when it was struck 
by a vehicle driven by G.W. 
Bradbury, CFB Nadon.
Bradbury was charged 
under the Motor Vehicle Act 
for falling to stop at a red 
' light;','''' ''T::..
A juvenile driving at ex- 
ee8.sive sixied lost control of 
his ear in the 500 block of 
Lands End Road on I’liursdny, 
The car was declared lo be a 
write off, but there wore no 
injuries to the driver.
The juvenile has been 
charged with driving without 
<lue care and attention,
For llie time being at any rate it will 
operate via the telephone from 1'uesday 
to Saturday 0 to 12 nmni and I - 5 p.m.
Your enquiries will be answered If you 




I'lu! Sidney Silver Threads 
)»enloreili/.eii'!» group will hold 
Its annual spring tea and
eerilre on Resllwven Drivo 
this Friday, alnrtlng at I p.m, 




Baby week starts Thursday, lasts 'til 
Saturday, May 4th, shop in person 
or shop by phone
lU’VLIM' 'WM-l"?'?:?, of fVthhii' 11111. 1«rd:'»n Hirer
Port Renfrew ti the thlaad.'. cull toll li ce /cidlh l.tfioa .
Check W(klne.Hday'.«? Vletorhm for everytliing to take care of 
^baby - (lom (liaperlmei.s u> meivmg inaoHela ond
earriagcii • all alHpeciaJ wnirigs. Remember, you can shoj) 
and Kitvft at Enton'ii 9:30 a.m. lo«:im p.m. Thumtay and 
hralay!.
OViH STOCK DO IT YOURSELF
SPECIALS
i,- .
THE SHOP WITH THE INTERNATIONAL STAFF
(ALL TYPES)
«j|i yii a i'i/iL4yp i
FIRST CLASS CRAFTMANSHIP ON ALL TYPES OF CUSTOM UPHOLSTERY AND DRAPERY
7177 WEST SAANICH ROAD 652-1591
ngnn K!MIN
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Architects look at CentSaan plans
. Professional people who giving 
freely of their time and service to 
local municipalities drew praise 
from Central Saanich council at 
its committee meeting last 
Monday.
Under discussion was the 
concept of a design panel.
Ben Levinson, a memberof the 
Arcliitectural Institute of B.C., 
told a design panel is an advisory 
body, usually comprised of three 
architects, one designer, a land­
scape architect and a member of 
a planning board.
He explained the panel would 
be a voluntary service, 
organized to advise council on the 
design aesthetics of large 
projects being considered in the 
municipality.
Design panels are now working 
well in Vancouver, New West­
minster and other points on the
mainland, as well as in Victoria 
and Comox on the Island,Levinson 
said.
When a design panel was set up 
in Victoria, “the calibre of plans 
to city hall improved 100 per cent 
overnight,” Levinson told The 
Review in a telephone interview.
Once an architectural firm 
realized its plans were going to be 
scrutinized by a body of 
jprofessionals, they were more 
careful in what they submitted.
He suggested it was a “purer 
approach to good design in a 
community”.
Aid. Zach Hamilton said, it was 
“refreshing to see a group of 
professional people volunteering 
their services,” but added he was 
concerned about a prolification of 
panels and committees.
Levinson explained the 
structure of the panel is usually
very loose; if alderman felt they 
did not have time to sit on such a 
panel, there was no need they be 
there.
The function of the panel would 
be to consider proposed com­
mercial buildings and large 
projects over $100,000, then ad­
vise council on whether the plans 
would fit the aesthetics of the 
surroundings.
He said there hadn’t been any 
problems with architects being 
called up in front of the design 
panel.
Usually. the architects were 
in agreement with any 
changes suggested by the 
panel.
If, for some reason, an ar­
chitect was vehemently opposed 
to the changes, the whole matter 
could be reviewed, Levinson said,
Council asked Levinson to send 
copies of by-law's from other 
communities which have adopted 
design panels and asked him to 
suggest a procedure which 
Central Saanich might adopt.
“I think the idea is worth­
while,” said Aid. Dave Hill.
“We have so many large
buildings which we will be con­
sidering in the future,”
f^OTICE
CLUB, ORGANIZATIONS, HOBBY & CRAFT 
GROUPS, SCOUTS, GIRL GUIDES etc. etc.
F'REE M.VLL bookings may be arranged for displays, 
Community Fund Drives, Etc. etc.
For reservation of space please contact 
Mr. Tom Bradfield, Mgr.
Beacon Plaza Merchants Association 
Phone 656-1443
FOU UEMJ
Sidney Business Rental 
1260 sq. ft. Suitable Office or Store 
y?. block from Post Office
656-2322 days 656-2358 evenings
18 - tf.
The mind and its half-understood powers have become the focus 
of much intensive research in our time.
Extrasensory perception, the mysteries of creativity, dreaming 
and meditation are among the topics of The Brain Revolution 
(Taplinger, 1973), by Marilyn Ferguson.
Perhaps the most fascinating part of the book is the extensive 
section which describes recent experiments in altered states of 
consciousness.
These altered states, which include meditational trances, hyp­
nosis and sleep consciousness, are being explored as powerful tools 
for healing.
Marilyn Ferguson points out, incidentally, that these mind­
opening techniques are nothing new in our Western culture.
Experiments with the classic mantra yoga were an important 
feature in the life of as unlikely a practitioner as Alfred Lord 
Tennyson.
Even telepathy is examined in The Brain Revolution.
Particularly interesting are the very serious Russian ex­
periments in this shadowy, and sometimes frightening, area of 
human experience.
The book concludes its excellent survey with a chapter on the
■'iuture.-'.'V.'-;''
The author poses (and suggests answers to) the question: what 
will our brains - and our minds - be like at the next stage of human 
evolution? ~
Groceries— Fruit — Vegetables
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL NlSI
SIDNEY CASH & CARRY
LTD.Beacon Avenue Phone 656-1171
HOW IS 
POSSIBLE?
A 7 oz. SIRLOIN, BAKED POTATO, 




Beacon Plaza - Sidney 656-4822






Saturday, May 4th 
9726 1st Street
ISLAND FURNITURE MART 9842 THIRD ST, 
SLEGG BROS. LUMBER 9764 FIFTH ST.
SIDNEY PAINT POT 9756 THIRD STII
B. J. HOLDINGS 9732 FIRST ST
imMiiii






9-5 Monday thru Friday
DEADLINE; 5 p.m. Monday for insertion the same week. 
RATES; 25c for each four words or less; minimum Sl.OO. 
Box numbers, 25c extra.
All advertisements must comply with the B.C. Human Rights Act, 
which prohibits any advertising because of race, sex, religion, color, 
nationality, ancestry or place ot origin, or age (between 44 and 65), 
unless the condition is justified by a bonafide requirement for the 
work involved.
All advertising will'be subject to the approval of Review Publications 
Ltd., which -eserves the right to classify, reject or insert copy fur­
nished, at its sole discretion.
BKACON AT 1st STREET
PRICES EFFECTIVE 
thurs. fri. SAT.
BUYING OR SELLING 
PROPERTY? We reserve‘he right tQ limit quantities
Please Call
NEVA PENNIE




711.5 WEST SAANICH RD.
ReaUEstate
ForSale




50 Treed ac. on hillside. Total 
seclusion, magnificent views. 





Unusual 2 & i bedroom split level 
home on 77 x 177 lot on quiet 
street. You will love the party or 
concert size living room with 
vaulted ceiling and brick 
fireplace. Low interest rate 
financing.
URGENT 
We have some clients who 
urgently require a 4 or 5 bedroom 
house to buy or rent. Please get in 
touch with us if you know of any 
such accommodation.
$22,500
Cozy 2 bedroom home on Mills 
Road, overlooking the airport. 
jeOxlOO lot. Now vacant and ready 
for you.
DEEP COVE 
Lovely 3 bedroom, no step home 
on Vz acre, overlooking the water 
to the South-West. P’ull price of 
|$60,000.
John Bruce Bus. 656-3928
Res. 656-2023 or 592-7576
If you need a home 
If a small garden plot will suffice 
If your funds are limited 
Then call Neva Pennie 386-3385 to 
show you a 3 bedroom - 2 storey 
Sidney Condominium with IV2 
bath, storage space and parking 
space for the unusual price of 
$26,200.00
USED FURNITURE, TV, 
APPLIANCES, TOOLS, 
MISCELLANEOUS.
CHECK OUR PRICES 
BEFORE YOU BUY OR 
SELL ANYTHING
On a commercial lot in Sidney 
50x150 - a sound large older home 
with 3 bedrooms on the main and 
•two up - living room has stone 
F.P. - dining room, old fashioned 
Windsor seat - huge modern 
kitchen - 6 ft basement awaiting 
development. Asking $48,500. 
M.L.S.





for a factory trained specialist] 
phone 6.56-5114
9967 - 7th Street Sidney, B.C.
■ . ; \ARDM0RE
3^ acre on paved road' terrific 




:/ ; men’s weAR^^':': -. :i„
Ideal small business for a 
clothier who wants to take it 
somewha t easier and still make a 
: Call us for terms.
Sparlings
OFFICE AREA 530 sq. ft. in 
Professional Building at 9775 • 4th St., 
Sidney. Ground floor location, com­
plete with carpet, light fixtures and 
heat supplied. Suitable for 
professional practitioner, company 
offices etc. with lease terms available. 
Apply ste. 304 - 9775 - 4th St. or Capital ■ 
Regional Agencies Ltd., 2481 Beacon 
Ave., Sidney. 16-tt
ROOM AND BOARD WITH FIRST- 
CLASS MEALS, refined atmosphere, 
pleasant surroundings. Full-time 
housekeeper in attendance. All 
amenities. By appointment only. 
Phone 656-2975. ; ; 15^4
i'BUYINGDR SELLING , 
CALL
656-4000; K. DR6ST I 656-2427
REAL ESTATE & 
INSURANCE
TWO ROOM OFFICE SPACE 178 sq, 
ft. $75.00 per month. Heat and light 
included. Sidney Professional 
Building. 656-4813/ ; 14-tl
Wanted by July 2 or 3 bedroom 
bungalow with basement, 
separate - garage' preferred. 
$40,009 price i rarige. Gash or ' 
C.T.M. Please call Ken Porter or 
Marj Napper 598-3344.. Evenings 
call Mr. Porter at 656-5235.
.;;V'/.'JackMears'
Oak Bay Realty ^
; Notary Public 
656-5511
S! DN EY,; B us IN E SS renta l) 1260 sq.
■ ft. Suitable office or’ store. Vj block 
;i from Post Office.; 656-2322 days; ;6S6-< 
t 2358 evenings, v-, tf,.
FOR LEASE, 450 sql ft, office on 





A great value at below' average 
price. 3 bedrooms up - plus 4th 
extra large down. Add family 
room and 4 pee. bathroom and 






Year-old, custom designed and 
built Pennsylvania Dutch 
Colonial home. Vaulted cedar 
ceiling and old brick fireplace. 
Dark beams and open .stairway to 
.500 sq. ft. loft overlooking living 
and dining areas. All appliances 
included. Two bathrooms. 
Basement, Large sundeck with 
S.W. pastoral vicw.s, Shake roof 
a n d c 0 d a r b oa r d - a n d - b a 11 e II 
exterior. Park-loke property with 
stream and cedars plus half acre 
of pasture and stabling for a 






, : "C©yrier ; ' ■ 
CANNON: : : 






Elite rta inment Centre 
2363 Beacon Ave. 
656-3012
WANTED TO RENT 3 BDRM.
country ’ home, preferably with 
acreage in Saanich Peninsula by end 
of June. 652-3131. 15-4
WANTED TO RENT by June 1, or 
before 2 or 3 bedroom house. Reliable 
business couple from Alberta, (no 
children). Locating offices in Sidney. 
Prefer Sidney, Brentwood or 
surrounding areas. Willing to pay up 






WANTED TO RENT, 2-3 bedroom 
house with basement north of Beacon 
Ave, Sidney. 656-5417or 385-6464. ISJ
Owner Wilf Dorman gives* per­
sonal attention to all orders 
PHONE 656-4754
Elk Lake View 























CHICKS — DUAL PURPOSE — 
• Paymaster (Rhode Island Hod Cross), 
While Leghorns, White Rocks, Ship 
anywhere, NAPIER HATCHERY, 
22470 ■ 64lh Avenue, R.R. 7, Langley, 






Victoria 1057 Fort St, 306-2111 
 SIDNEY 666-3924
4 SEAVIEW ACRES 
A'woodland surrouiulR an older 2 









TOWN AND CmiNTUY 
HEAI/rV LIMITED
BUSINESS (U'l'ORTUNnV 
Sniall eouniry grocery store 
located in Saanich I’eninsula 
area, Store, plus3 bedroom living 
accommod/i I ion 1J vi ug i noni 
with Fireplace and sundeck oil' in 
lake advfinlage of view, llii.s is a 
good family Iype operniiou 
showing a steady reiui'n in ji 
growing area, Good fimuiciiig 
available on asking price of 
,$62,500
For furlhor informniion eall 
li. Wesigalo 650-:M2:i
, W,A, Hooker 052.3634
SutljtEvlonir & JUocbitto
tl5g-;5(;7:{
HiiptB’ and Vinyl Wall CoveriiigH 
I*a|H‘rhan|'ing-—Fainting 












Vlfitorli noai iittit* Hoard 







Stucco and Brick home with 
•imdeck. Close to all laeilllies 
Well ydanned 3 iHMlrooin iwtne. 
Living roam willi Fireplaei*, 
Dining room, good kilclien area, 
fl 1 bathroom, full bast'iponl 
area. Designeil for future 
developmenl Slill time for 
purchaser lo choose colours to 
.suil,^
For further information, eall, 
Uuokii 656 3321
(Res, I (152-3634








FOR SALII. 'BY OVVNI5R, 3 bfidroom 
hoii3>e lOfhUrii on quno tueun.^rtt,, 
MPrtrAlB living raom and oiniaa room. 
Full wOh ffnkhod Rompu'i




with fully equipped 
kitchens, cable TV, 
phone, free parking 
litiil view baieoni*‘s, 
All lhi.s for $1500 
.single ami .$3.00 per 
additional guest ,,, 
with eomplimenlary 
eoflee ami tea service 
for your addetl enjoy- 
in ont. On your next 
visit lo Vaneouver 
stay downtown at the
KIRBY CLASSIC 
Upright and Shampooer 
$369.00 Value 
Sell for $250.00 
or Best Offer 
Ph. 656-5160 Apt No. Ill 
Weekdays after 5.00 p.m. 
Weekends anytime. 
Traded on Bison
SAWDUST, HORSE manure. $3.00 
load. Nodelivery. Phone 656-4428. 18-1
FOLK RAVEN GUITAR. Good 
condition, $40.00. 656-1326 after 6:30 
p.m. 18-1
BED CHESTERFIELD. As new. 






Monday to Saturday 
8;30 aim.to 6;00 p.m. 
Friday 8:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.
STULL'S TJ. 
CENTRE
USED, 25 INCH Fleetwood colour 




MOVING — TABLE saw with motor 
and blade, tilts, $25.00; office or kit­
chen chair on castors, $10.00; garden 
barrow, $5.00; step ladder, $2.00. 
Phone 656-1010. 18-1
656-2382












FOR SIDNEY and Brentwood only, 
•clean, black, sandy loam. 7 yds., 
$50.00; bag, $2.00; old cow manure, 7 
yds., $40.00; bag. $2.00. 385-4356. 18-2
1972 TOYOTA CROWN 4 dr. stn. 
wagon, 6 cylinder, auto., P.S.; P.B.; 
1500 miles. Like new, $3495.00. Mr. 
Perry 386-7594 days, 592-4562 
evenings. 2tf
FOUR INTERNATIONAL garden 
tractors with implements, in stock; 
Riding lawn mowers; used and new 
farm tractors; used implements. 
Victoria Jeep (I.H.C. Dealer). 386- 
6511. 18-2
1973 TRIPLE E DODGE 
MOTORHOME, 9000 miles. 
Automatic. $11,500.00. Phone 656-1641.
15tf
TFIAILERS
OFFICE DESK; bedroom suite 
(double bed); dinette set; space 
saver; Tyco train set; brand new 
swivel rocker; misc. items. 656-5028
18-1
1970 VOLKSWAGEN Super Beetle; 
radio, white walls, 2 studded snow, 
tires. Offers, 656-4174after 5p.m. 18-1
V.W. WESPHALIA 







OIL, SPACE heater with stand, barrel 
and pipe, $50.00. 656-2158. 18-1
ORNAMENTAL CEDAR trees, 50c, 
heavy bearing strawberry plants, 12c 
each ; dry, split cedar posts. 656-3071
18-1
“Vancouver Island’s most 





VVANTED, TIMBER-ALL species 
including alder. Top prices paid. 478- 
2932. 6-tf
REPAIRS'
6459 PATRICIA BAY HWY. 
652-2511
fuller BRUSH PRODUCTS 
PROMPT DELIVERY SERVICE 
NORMAN HULL 656-4938
■ ; : 46-tf'
WATKINS PRODUCTS 






MEN OR WOMEN interested in 
sales. Will train. Phone 656-5597. 7-tf
.'Canriponeiits •; 
Traded





We buy outright or sell on con­
signment all household goods, tools, 
etc. 383-9512; 383-5641. 9-tf
WANTED, HEAVY qUTY, rubber 
tired wheelbarrow. Phone: 656-1870
:"'V''T8-V.
"•■f i = * J
MONTH OLD CHICKS. Rhode Island 
Reds, 652■2683, lO ff
ED'S FURNITURE REPAIRS, 9850 
Fourth St., Sidney. 656-1218. 2-tf
SINGER SEWING machine (con­
sole), $35.00. Phone; 652-2928, 18-1
WHITE’S
TELEYISEOH
CARPENTER AVAILABLE, will do 
Odd jobs; renovation^ sidewalks, 
frame, fences, etc. 656-2336. , 17-2
GARDENING AND iLandscaping' 
done. Small cat tractor, 656-4376. 18-1
Your complete Homo 
Entertainment Centre
TRUCK CANOPY, 4ft. 9 ins. by 7 ft. 10 
ins. for '69 Ford Stepside. $15.00. 
Phone 656-1870: 18-1
231)3 Beacon Ave. 
fi.')f)-3012
WORK WANTED Tree falling, 
cement work, landscaping by hour or 





CHESTERFIELD AND chair; 






SAVE 25 PERCENT on NIXON 
SCOUR EX - Buy Ihe 32.tablet bottle. 
Dependable scour treatment for eight 
calves. Royal Oak Pharmacy (Mc­
Coy's) Ltd, 4452 West Saanich Road, 
Victoria, B.C. Phono 479-1614, 18-1
GARDEN SERVICE — Pruning, 
Bruno von Schuckmann, 656-1990, 3a if
10 SPEED BLENDER Oslerizer. 
Near now. $30,00 ; 4, 30 Inch Venetian 
blinds, metal. 652 1952altor 5p.m. 181
hauled. 
33 If
HOOVER UPRIGHT vacuum, MO.OO, 
656 3676. 10-1
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE. 
Sidney Clean-Up. Ray Dowcolt, 656 
1920. 32-1f
The New Horizons Bus for Senior Citizens operates every 
Thursday, leaving the Sidney Bus Depot at 12:1.*), and going 
to Deep Cove, Brentwood, dow n Mount Newton Cross Hoad, 
picking np anyone wishing to come into Sidney. The return 
trip'leaves from the Senior Citizens' Centre and the Bus 
Depot at 3:1.') o'clock. This is a very pleasant trip for anyone 
wishing just to go for a ride on a pleasant morning or af­
ternoon. Yon are all welcome lo take this trip. Enquiries to; 
(Wtl-’Jl Iit: fiS(i-;W2r); (!.1(I-31I2




Quality Mont Cut. Wruppocl 
for Homo Froozors 
7100 W. Saanich 602<16S2
Glares; ^, iTug'Tvotl"™*”
Batik BoatlK
Brentwood Arts & Crafts
Contractors
7Ih:i VV.Siuuiieh Uoad 
Brentwood Bay, B.C, 
(if)2-:t(i:i2
sAAmcM pmmsuiLA 
' CMDIT UNION ■ 
Brardwood Buy Branch 
7174 Wost Baunich Rond 
652-2111 662-2022
Speclnlizlnq In low cost loan*
BILL BRAIN ROOFINQ










Rcsldontinl - Commorcial 
A Golf Cotirso Contitriictlon 








Mayfair Hotel located a! Hornby and Robfion Stteets,
l<>r re«ervall(i)n*i. write
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL




All flepDlrn • Ahv Aitn hri«t Ren 
■ Uailwf cuihlohs - custom h«d« 
(urniiuns






nil piano parts stockod 
Consorvatorlofl at Zurich 
and Vionna



















































.LITTLE BETTEH.,,. ' 
UritaaoS'Siilts-Bporlsivoar 
Llngarlo
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Work Wanted
HANDYMAN - Painting, Lino, 
Ceramic Tile, Carpet, or what have 
you. 656-1016. 9-tf
RUSS' TRACTOR service, Rototilling 
- Big or small jobs. Call anytime, 656- 
3689. . 13 tf
CAREY'S CLEAN-UP. Expert clean­
up of yards ■ and basements. 
Rotovating. Free estimates. 656-5671 
after 5p.m. ll-tf
DUTCH GARDENER AVAILABLE, 
for Sidney area. Good workmanship at 
reasonable rates. Free Estimates. 
Phone 656-2097. 14 tf
REPAIRS — ALTERATIONS — 
SUNDECKS — Refinishing etc. Free 
estimates. S. Froritti Construction. 
All work guaranteed. 658-5356. 14-tf
Help Wanted
EXPERIENCED CLERK for ladies 
wear Dept, in modern store. Apply in 
person or written application. 
Robinson Stores - Sidney, B.C. 18-1
TRAINEE REQUIRED for modern 
department store - should have grade 
XI or XII, single. Will train in all. 
aspects of business, trainee must be 
neat in appearance, able to meet the 
public, energetic. Apply in person. 
Robinson Stores, Sidney, B.C.
WANTED EXPERIENCED waitress 
Apply Peacock Restaurant between 2- 
4 p.m. 18-1
TELLER FOR Sidney area. Must, 
have some banking or Trust Co. ex­
perience and a neat appearance. 
$425.00 - $475.00. Phone 386-9021. 18-1
LADIES WEAR STORE Brentwood 
Bay area has vacancy for a part-time 
sales lady or would train suitable 
applicant. References required. Apply 
Box "S" The Sidney Review. 18-2
MATURE BOOKKEEPER salary 
commensurate with ability. Per­
manent. Apply Box"R", Sidney 
Review. 18-1
OUTSIDE CARETAKER for 
Townhouse area. Approx. 3 hours per 
week at $2.50 per hour. Older person 
preferred, permanent job for right 
person. Phone 656-3886. 18-1
WANTED, CLEANING woman, once 
a week, 2-3 hours. Transportation if 
possible. Phone 656-3751. 18-3
WANTED, BABYSITTER, Sidney 
area, my home. 7 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
Monday - Friday. Light housekeeping, 
mature lady, please, 3school children. 
656-2536. 18-3
WANTED, TWO COMPETENT sales 
persons to operate small Sidney store 
from June 1st. through mid Sep­
tember. Applicants must have 
cheerful disposition, sales ability, 
willing to work split-shifts.. Phone 
between 10 a.mt - 10:30 a.m. Monday- 
Friday. Ian Blaney, 656-1531 T7-2
WANTED - Distributor for the 
Province newspaper in the Sidney 
area. Hours between 6 a.m. to 7 a.m. 
Six days per week. Must be bondable 
and have a reliable car. Please apply 
to A. McNair, Box "Q" Sidney 
Review. -17.2
APPRENTICE - AMBITIOUS young 
man Grade XII education, 
mechanically inclined, wanted for 
training as Flexographic printer. Two 
years Government approved 
program. Please apply in handwriting 
only. Stating education, experience 
and personal references. Ellehammer 
Industries. Please apply in hand­
writing only to 2130 Malaview Ave., 
Sidney, B.C. 17.2
ADULT BOOKS, NOVELTIES, 
Marital Aids. Free price list. Adelphi 
Books, Box 1866, Saskatoon, Sask. 5-tf
INCOME TAX. Your personal Income 
Tax done in complete confidence at 
reasonable rates. Can Pick up 479- 
1961. 5-tf
births
Dave and Linda Grist, Sidney, B.C., 
finally have a daughter, Genea Leigh, 
9 lbs. 14 ozs. , born April 26, 1974, at 
Royal Jubilee Hospital. A little sister 
for Jason and Korby and a niece for 
Dianne, Dawna, Gary, Mino and Pat. 
Put away the hockey sticks Dad and 
get out the dolls. Insured. 18-1
Mr. F. Fredette and family and Mrs. 
Grace E. Copeland, wish to thank 
their many friends for flowers, cards, 
and telephone cards on the death of a 
loving wife and sister, Irene Maude 
Fredette. 18-1
BEGINNER'S GUITAR lessons 
starting May 2nd in Sidney. For in­
formation, phone 656-5406. 18-1
TROUBLED BY SOMEONE'S 
DRINKING? The Al-Anon family 
groups can help you. 383-0415. 15-4
WOMAN FOR CASUAL BABY SIT­
TING, mostly days, apply Bov V, the 
Sidney Review. 49.(1
Gomiog Events
WOMEN'S GOSPEL MEETING 
Monday, April 29, 2:30 p.m. in Sidney 
Bible Chapel. Film on Canadian Birds 
will be shown by Mr. Ralph Fryer of 
Victoria. All ladies welcome. 17-2
PENINSULA PLAYERS PRESENT a 
comedy, "Love at Second Sight," at 
Sidney School, May 9, 10 and 11 at 8:15 
p.m. Adults $1.50; O.A.P. and 
students, $1.00; children under 12, 50c 
at the door. 16-4
COME TO the Dogwood Tea and Sale, 
on Saturday, May 4, in the Brentwood 
Community Hall, from 2-4 p.m. 
Sponsored by the Anglican Church 
Women of Brentwood College 
Memorial Chapel. 18-1
MOTHER'S TEA, St. Paul's United 
Church, Saturday ay 11th. 2 p.m. Hat 
and Home baking stalls. 18-2
DUTCH AUCTION and Bake Sale, St. 
Stephen's Hall, 2p.m., Saturday, May 
11th. 18-2
BRITISH COLUMBIA HYDRO 
AND POWER AUTHORITY
Invites tenders for: Rental of 
Backhoe Front-end Loaders 
“All Found with Operator” for 
the Victoria Gas Department for 
a period of one year from 1 June 
1974 to 31 May 1975.
Reference No. CQ 8943 
Closing Date: May 13, 1974 
Rental of Dump Trucks “All 
Found Rate with Operator” for 
the Victoria Gas Department for 
a period of one year from 1 June 
1974 to 31 May 1975. Reference 
No. CQ 8944
Closing Date: May 13, 1974
Sealed tenders clearly marked 
as above-referenced will be 
received in Room 1056, B.C. 
Hydro and Pow'er Authority 
Building, 970 Burrard Street, 
Vancouver, B.C. V6Z 1Y3 until 
11:00 AM local time. May 13, 1974.
Details may be obtained from 
the office of the Purchasing 
Agent, 10th floor, 970 Burrard 
Street, Vancouver, B.C. V6Z 1Y3, 
telephone 683-8711, Local 2577.
BRITISH COLUMBIA HYDRO 
AND POWER AUTHORITY 
Invites tenders for Supply of 
Rental Equipment on an as 
required basis — All Found with 
Operator — for Vancouver Island 
Region during the period 1 May 
1974 to 30 April 1975.
Reference No. CQ 8951 
Closing Date: May 15, 1974 
Sealed tenders clearly marked as 
above-referenced will be 
received in Room 1056, B.C. 
Hydro and Power Authority 
Building, 970 Burrard Street, 
Vancouver, B.C. V6Z 1Y3 until 
11:00 AM local time, closing 
dates as above.
Details may be obtained from the 
office of the Purchasing Agent, 
10th floor, 970 Burrard Street, 
Vancouver, B.C. V6Z 1Y3, 




SAANICH PENINSULA ARTS and 
Crafts Show and Sale, Sanscha Hall, 
Sidney, B.,C., May 4th 8. 5th. noon to 
8:00p.m. Featuring Patricia Gislason 
and Jane Kidd - contemporary 
weavers demonstrations of crafts - 
door prizes - tea available. Admission 
50c. 16-3
BINGO K OF P HALL, 8 p.m. every 
Thursday. Everybody welcome. 1-tf
Lost
LOST, AT BEACON' iwali, April 22, 
boy's/ dark green, 10 speed bicycle. 
Reward. 656-2491 evenings. 18-1
The of the 
lyiay 8th - 11th as VICTORIA PARTICIPATION DAYS 
under the auspte of the Provincial Recreation 
Branch and and wish to encourage rodents 






Our completely equipped 
service and rriaintenance 
by fully
; qualified and experienced 
- - mechanics. They have :
> ■ equipment wddell but:can 
expertly handle any kind of 
repair or maintenance job on 
any kind of machinery, You'll 
find pur Service Department 
courteous and helpful and you 
can be sure of getting the full 
value for your repair or 
maintenance dollar.
BUTLEB BBOTHEBS
2046 Keating Cross Road, 
G-W-llEl
THANKS
Last week, when the Post Offiec was 
closed down hy labor tronblcs. The 
Review was delivered by a private 
delivery service to every home on the 
Saanich Peninsula—almost.
Inevitably, in the confusion, some 
of our regular subscribers got 
missed.. and wo arc sincerely 
sorry if you were one of them.
We DID try--if you were 
missed, please let us know; 
we’ll do just about anything to 
keep you happy,
That’s what keeps us number 





P.O. Box 2070 Sidney, B.C.
Please enter my subscription to The Review for —— years, 
at $5.00 per year.
r i Cheque or money order enclosed , EJ 'Bill me later





Elliott & Company 
Chartered Accountants
W.J. ELLIOTT. C.A.
Beacon Shopping Plaza 






Home and Office Cleaners 




2233 Ardwell Ave. 
656-2016 656-1278
Chiropractors
Robert W. Roper, D.C.
2448 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney 656-4611
Contractors







New Homes & Cabinets Custom build 
Remodeiing - Additions and Repairs. 
Reasonable rates-Free estimates
PHONE 656-4915
PATRICK CUTTS LTD. 
BUILDERS & DESIGNERS 
Commercial & Residential 
Construction. Renovations 

















If .vou’re not a regular subscriber, but 
would like lo become one, please fill 
out the coupon below and drop it in the 
mail to us—we’d like to add you to the 
growing number of I»eninsiila families 
who think The Review Is tops—in 
service, coverage and readability.
9H25 Third .St, 
or .luf.tPhnnf* 656-1151 Wi-'ll Hr 
Happ> To Take Votir OrfU»r
-’■"■'''•‘"I 656-i:i(»9 HKH,
WiWMIlMIIWWilil'IiMlilWIillWlOTIHIWllllftl
AS.A. BUILDERS LTD. 
General Contracting 






Roofing _ Repairs — 
Eavestroughs. Qualified





All lU'pairs-Any .size Boat and 









Upholstery Vinyls in Stock 
656-1412
Beacon Plaza Shopping Center
STULL’S T.V. 
CENTRE







“Large or Sniall 
We Fi.v Them All” 
TUBES CHECKPID FREE
Excavating












Specializing in Hot Water 
Heating





























:W .M.TBiB)^BA:ART; ^ 















Serving Quit Islands and Sidney area
Miscellaneous
SIUCO} SEmiCES
, i Phone; 656^3?86::;:: :^ 
Free’Estimates
PERC. &:
TESTING - SERVICE ;
LAND PERCOLAffoN' TESTING ' 
SEPTIC Fl ELD INSTALLATIONS 
















2412 Beacon Avenue 
656-2713
--mn:yqurmiome:>
: Steam Carpet & 
Upliolstery Cleaning
spec! ALIZING tN WALL.; 










Govornmnnt corlifinri: tnahniclan 
with 35 years oxporionco In Eloc- 











All lypo.s and Construction 






PAPER AND VINYL WALI, 
COVEHING.S
I’AINTING CONTRACTORS 
DRY WALL HEP AIRS 
6.'i6-43«7 PHONE 656-5673
A.L. (Len( CUSDEN 
" SAW FILING & r ^ 
TOOL GRINDING ; I 
Scissors Sharpened 
Light Repair Work^^^




The Home of Common Sense Prices!
I AVALON FARM ^ ^
GARDEN CENTRE 
Beacon at 51h
Thousands of Shrubs —- Trees - 
Bulbs and Plants.






Industrial • Rnsidentlal 
Commercial Wiring 
Palos and LIno Work
QUALITY WORKSMANSHIP 








liiHUrnnce t'laiinir Pfom|Hly Handled







0776 Fourth Stf 
Fish »nil Chlun «iir H|nii,'liilty
656-1621
BUILD WITH BRICK 
AND BLOCK
- IVtASONRV & GENEBAl. 
CONTRACTING
TRUMAN CONST. LTD.

















& HOME CLEANING 
FLOORS-WllNnOW.S- 
CARPETS' '■
■ :'.v WALLS,. ■ ■■■■'
CAl.LH&PIANrrORH 




YOUR ONE S'rOI* SHOP 
FOR FOOD 
CORNER Mc’I'AVISH 
& EAST SAANICH HD. 
OPEN DAILY 0 A.M. - 8P.M 
656-4001
MAC’S\,
Rug und Upludwiery ClennerK, 
VVallWiitihing.
RiigH driedlesH IhtirCI hntirH. 
Phone 3K5-7470
COMMUNITY SERVICES INFORMATION DIRECTORY








HIM Alex ft (Hid, Siriinulilwi 
PHONE 652-225]«««.
Cool Aid 38:1.1051
Crisis Lino (24 hoursi ,'i;H(i-0:i2.3 
F.'iiiiily Miovvnacc, Old Age 
Security and Giiaratileed In­
come ,Su|)|iil«mont :i88-3631 
I'lnanclal AfiKlRtanctf (Sociftl 
Allowimco anil Huiipltmumi to 
Old Ago Security);
—Sidney, Central and North 
.Saanicli, (*i'lM,'»laiid,'> 6.56-3W1 
Atloplion, I'OHter care, Child 
Protection, Unmarried Par- 
enta;
Homemaker :1H2-5135
Legal AidCriminal ;i«2-2l0l 
Meals on Wheels 056-2147
.Saanich Mental Health Centre
' ■ , .4VW-IOU2'
I'uhllc Health iPre-natal, Well 
Rnby, Immnnbatlon and V D,
—Ceniral Saanich and 
Saanlcli :i»2.5l21









Clinics; School Health Ser­




No, 0,3 - ilural Saanich, Central 
.Saanich, North Saanich,
Sidney 6.W-ini
Services for, the,.Elderly , vW.4268




A missionary family which 
has served with the Sudan 
Interior Mission in Ethiopia 
will be featured at morning 
and evening services at Bethel 
Baptist Church, Beacon 
Avenue, this Sunday.
The Norman Harrison 
family has served two terms 
in Ethiopia and will return to 
the African country for a third 
term on May 16.
They will work with youth at 
the Langano Youth Camp 
when they return to Africa. 
The couple have two children 
of their own.
A light supper in the 
Harrisons’ honor will be 
served at the church at 5 p.m., 
preceding the evening service.
Drmam ship plans for ^3,95
Brian Miller was but 13 years old in 1962, when he and his father 
brought a motor vessel around to Victoria from the east coast via the 
Panama Canal. A love of the sea has stayed with him ever since.
Just over two years ago, he' set to work building his first boat, a 
classic Atkins design, 35 feet in length, built completely of wood
“I got the plans for her out of a book,” Brian told The Review,” 
which cost $3.95.
red cedar; the redolence of which presently pervades her spacious 
interior.
A wood ship’s stove, purchased in Nova Scotia, graces the galley. 
“I may put an oil heater in later,” said Brian.
“I’m just not sure yet.”
Sidney resident and experienced deepwater sailor Dale Nordlin 
assisted Miller with the design of the rig.
.urn . , “I’m going to step her mast in a week or so and then she”ll be
I could have written away for the full-size plans, but I didn’t have pretty well finished,” Brian said.
^ ^ f • u ^ u 1 ^ , • Plans for the future of this dream ship may include a voyage to









The premier Range of 
mountains in British 





Permits are required to kindle an open fire witijin the 
District of North Saanich; between the period May 1st, to 
Steperhber 30th, 1974. Where in the opinion of the Fire Chief, 
fire conditioris are hazardous, he may extend the dates that a 
permit is required or declare a period of closure for all types 
" of; burning.;.
Permits for, open fires can be obtained from North Saanich 
Municipal OfficemT620 Mills Road, between 8:30 a.m. and 






SIDNEY TAXI AND TRANSPORTATION 
CO. LTD.
AND
Peaks more than 10,000 feet 
high have already been named 
for Prime Ministers Laurier, 
Meighen and St.^ Laurent. 
Noniinations for com­
memorative names must be 
authorized by the Canadian 
permanent committee on 
Geographical Names. ,
Canadians have given such 
positive and optimistic names 
to their settlements as 
Doughty, Excel, Ideailia, 
Liberty^; Love, : Peerless, ■ 
Progress, Reliance, Stalwart; 
Strong, Superb, Unity, Valor, ’ 
Victory and Paradise. All 
names must be a pproved by ' 
Canadian , permanent com­











WITH A FLEET OF 40 CARS 
TO SERVE YOU BETTER
Dumac Multi-Purpose 
Coating was developed to 
give a lasting, guaranteed 
coating that is not affected 
by air pollution, most 
chemicals and ozone, and 
will not deteriorate under 
ultra-violet rays.
l>iiniae will cover a 
175 sq, fl. suiitleek lor 
■ approximately $Ml ■
in,'' „
TUNE IN TO CKDA 
11:53 A AA. DAILY 
YOU COULD WIN 
THE ROSE OF THE DAY 
WINNER 1st OF MAY
Mr& Duncan of Lorall Rd.
RENT-A-CAR
TEi:: 24MOl!i; U-DRIVE SiRVSCE ;
SERVING THE SAANICH PENINSULA 
^dCE 1900
0« . to protect
GONGRETE « STUCGO ® SUNDECKS 
' METAI. • CANVAS ® AND ALL. WOOD
Duniiic is a ti’stiMl iiiul proven (lo-it-,N ourself sundeck routing.
GOME IN AND SEEADEMOfiTOAiTO^
PRODUCT BY A M ANUFACIXIRER’S REPRESEPfLATIVE
Satiu’day, May 4
aitftiiitfiittliMi
PHONH; 656-1134 BEACON AVE SIDNEY, B.C.


































WESTERN FAMILY WESTERN FAMILY
KEGSALAD
DRESSING KETCHUP 79<16 oz. S nn ^










IlOYALE 12 oz. tin
LUNCHEORIEAT
WE.STEUN FAMILY 14 oz. WESTERN FAMILY 14 oz.
CUT GREEN I WAX
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